RULE 14-BRIEFS
1. Form and contents of appellant's brief. The opening brief of the appellant (or
the p etition for appeal when adopted a s t he opening brief) shall conta in:
(a) A subject index a nd table o f citations with cases alphabetically arranged.
Citations of V irginia cases must refer t o the Virg inia Reports and, in addition, may
refer to o ther reports containin g such casei;.
(b) A brief statem ent o f the material proceedings in the lower court, the errors
a ssigned, a nd the questions involved in the a ppea l.
(c) A clear and concise statem en t of the facts, with references to the pag es of
the record where t here is any possibility that t he other side may question t he s tatem ent. \\'here the fac ts are con t roverted it sho uld be so stated.
(d) A rgumen t in support of th e position o f a ppellant.
T he brief shall he signed by a t least one attorney practicing in this court, giving
h is address.
The appellan t m ay adopt the prtition for appeal as his o penin g b rief by so stating
in the petition, or by giving to opposing counse l written notice of s uch intention
within li ve <lays of t he receipt by appellant of the pr in ted record, and by filin g a
copy of snch notice with t he clerk of the cou rt. No a lleged error not speci fi ed in the
opening b rief or petition fo r. a ppea l s hall be a dmitted as a g round for arg ument by
111,pdlan t on the hearing o f the cause.
2. Form and contents of appellee's brief. The brief for the appellee shall contain:
(a) A subject in<lcx and table o f ci ta tio ns with cases alphabetically arranged.
Ciiations of Virginia cases mus t refer to the Virg inia R eports and, in a ddit io n, may
refer to othe r reports containing s uch ca~es.
(b) :\ statement oi the case ,1nd of the poin ts involved, if the appellee d isagrees
wit h the statemen t of appellan t.
(c) A sta tement of t he facts w h ich are necessa ry to correct o r amplify the statem ent in appellant's brief in so fa r as it is d eemed erro neo us or inadequate, with app ropriate reierence to the pages of the record.
( d) Argument in support of the position o f a ppellee.
T he hrief sha ll be signed by at least one a tto rn ey practicing in t his court, giving
his a ddress.
3. Reply brief. The reply b rief (if any) of the appellant s hall co ntain all the aut horities relied on by him, not rcicrred to in hii: petitio n o r o pen ing brief. In other
rc~pl·cts it s hall conform to t he requirements for appellce's brief.
4. Time of filin g. (a) Ciril rascs. T he opening l,rief o f the appellant (if t here be
o ne in adclition to the petition for appeal) shall be fi led in the cler k's office within
fifteen ,lays after the receipt by coun,;cl fo r appellant of the prin ted record, bnt in no
even t lc5,s than thirty days bdorc the first day of the session a t which t he case
is to be heard. The brief of the appellec shall be til ed in the clerk's office 1101 later
t han fifteen days, and the reply !,rid of the appellant no t la ter than one clay, befor;:
he fir st day of the session at which the case is to be h rard.
( b) Criminal Ca.~.·s. In crimina l ca,es briefs m ust be fil ed within the time specified
in civi l casrs; provi,kd, however, that in those cases in which the records have no t
b~n printed and delivered to conn,cl at lea~t tw<'n ty-fin• days before the beginn ing
i the next sessiC>n o f the court, such cast's shall be placed at the foot o f the docket
or th:1t sr%ion of t he court, an d the Com monwealth 's h ricf shall be, fi led a t least ten
da ys .p rio r to the call ing of the ca.sc, and the reply brief for t11e p lain tiff in error not
a tl'r than the day hdorc the case 1,; called.
(c) S tipulation of ro1111scl as ta filinr,. Co un sel for opposing parties m ay file w ith
he clerk a written stipulation clianging the tim e for filin g briefs in any case: pro ·i<lccl, however, t hat all b riefs mu,t be ti led no t later than the day before s uch case
s to bc heard.
s. Number of copies to be filed and deliver ed to opposing counsel. Twen ty copies
f ea.ch b rief shall h~ fil ed wit h the cler k of the cou rt, a n cl :it k ast t, ~o ~opics mailed
r dcl iv('red to opposml! counsel on or before the day on wluc h t he lmef 1s fi led.
f 6. Size and Type. Bricis ~hull lw ni11e inches in length and six iu ches in widt h, so
~s to conform in ,timensions. to the printer! recorc!, and .~hall be p rinted_ in trpe not less
• 11 sizt•, as to 11cigh t and width , than the type m w inch till' r rcorcl 1s p r mtcd.
The
.<·rnrd number of the case and names of counsel sha ll be p rinted o n the fron t cover of
11 brief,.
.
.
.
. .
7, Non-compliance, effect of. ThC' clerk o f tins court 1/: chrectcd not to receive or
le n brid w hich fai l~· to comp ly wilh t.he requiremen ts o f t his ru le. Tf neit her si.Je
as fikrl a proper b rid the c:i.uc:e will not be hearit. If one of t he partiec: fails to file
proper brief he canno t be hrard, _bnt the case \\'111 be heard c:r part<' upon t he argull:nt o f th(' party by whom the l,nef has been filed.
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 3617
SOUTHERN STEVEDORING CORPORATION, Plaintiff in
Error,
versus
WALTER C. HARRIS, Defendant in Error.

PETITION FOR "\VRIT OF ERROR AND
SUPERSEDEA{:J.

To the Honorable Justi(:es ·of the Suprerne Goiirt o.f .Jvveals
of Virginia : ·
Your petitioner, Southern Stevedoring ·corporation respectfully represents that it is aggrieved by a final judgment
in the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, in a
certain action at law lately pending therein, in which Walter
C. Harris was plaintiff and your petitioner was defendant,
which judgment was entered on the 12th day of April, 1949,
in favor of vValter C. Harris ag·ainst your petitioner in the
sum of $5,500.00, with legal interest thereon from the 23rd
day of February, 1949, till paid., together with costs.
A transcript of the record duly certified, together with the
original exhibits properly identified and certified, is presented with this petition. For convenience the partit~s
2* will be referred to as plaintiff and *defendant accordingto the position occupied ·by them respectively, in the
lower court.
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Petitioner certifies tlmt the accurate name of the appellant
by whom this appeal is being prosecuted is Southern Stevedoring Corporation, a corporation, aud the accurate. name of
the appellee is Walter C. Harris; that isaid Walter C. Harris
is the only party who will be interested in sustaining· the judg·ment of the court below; that, other than said appellant, he is.
the only party who will be affected by a reversal thereof, and
that said appellant and appellee constitute for all purposes
the parties to this appeal.

STATEMENT OF MATERIAL PROCEEDINGS IN THE
LO"\VER COURT.
Plaintiff instituted suit by notice of motion for $10,000.00
damages for injuries alleged to have been snstaiued by him
by virtue of the negligent upkeep and operation of a tow
motor and trailer bv the defendant ..
Defendant filed two special pleas which alleged that at the·
time of the accident and injuries the plaintiff wm; an employee of defendant and that as the injury arose out of and
during· the course of tbe employ~ncnt, the plaintiff wa~ only
orkmen 's Compenentitled to the benefits provided by the
sation Act {Code, Section 1887) and was barred from recovering· damages in an action at law.
Plaintiff filed a replication, denying that he was a fellow
servant of the operator of the vehicle and denied that there
was no liability on defendant to answer in damages for tl1einjuries sustained.
Defendant pleaded the general issue and the case- came on
for trial before a jnry, but there was a mistrial and the jury
was discharged.
Prior to the second trial, defendant filed another spc3~ cial *plea, alleging that the sMvices of the employees of
defendant were furnished to the United Sfates Lines under a contract wherein it was specified that employees such
as checkers, of which plaintiff was one, should be carried on
defendant's payroll and that defendant should cnrry compensation insurance on its employees, including plnintiff ancl
that under such circumstances plaintiff was only entitled to
compensation benefits and could not maintain tllis- action at
law.
Plaintiff moved tI1e court to reject Uiis plea, but the motion:
was denied.
.
The case was tried before a jury on February 21-23, 1949·~
At the conclusion of all t.hc evidence defendant moved t]H~
court to strike the plaintiff's evidence. The motion was overruled to which action of tho rourt, defendant excepted_

,v
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· Numerous objections and exceptions were made and taken
to the granting of instructions for plaintiff and the refusal
of instructions for defendant.
The case was then submitted to the jury which, on February
23, 1949, returned a verdict for the plaintiff in the sum of
$5,500.00.
A motion to set aside the -verdict of the jury was made by
the defendant and continued by tl1e court. On April 12, 1949,
this motion was argued by counsel and the court overruled
the motion and entered final judgment on the jury's verdict,
to which action of the court the defendant duly excepted.
FACTS.
: Plaintiff is an employee on the payroll of defendant. On
May 26, 1948, while plaintiff was engag·ecl at his work as a
checker during the loading of the steamship AMERICAN
4 * VETERAN, l1e was struck and injured by a *trailer
which broke loose from ·its tow motor or traetor. Examination of the vehicle after the accident revHaled that the
spring in th~ coupling was broken. The vehicle was owned
by defendant and operated by defendant's employee, Elwood
Whitaker. The accident occurred as the tow motor and
trailer made a turn in order to round a pile of oak planks·
which plaintiff had finished counting and which were in the
process of being loaded on the vessel. Plaintiff was standing
behind some drums with his tallv sl1eet on one of the drums·
and did not see the trailer wheii it broke loose, as his back
was to the vehicle. The trailer struck plaintiff from the rear,
crushing his right leg against_ tl1e drum nnd breaking both
bones below the knee.
Defendant carried compemmtion ini::u raI}C'C on its employee~
in the Liberty Mutual Iusurance Company. Notices were
posted by defendant, as required by la,v, that defendant main-:
tained compensation insurance on its C1mployecs. This wmr
a standard form notice and was posted 1n the locations wherodefendant did most of its work. givitig tbe name of the insurance company and date the policy expired (Ackerman, M. R.,
p. 120). Compensation benefits were dulv tendered to plaintiff, but he refused to accept compensation and brought suit
for damag-es instead.
Plaintiff contends that while l1e VNlR on defendant's payroll
and received his pay from defendant's pavma~for, he was an
employee of defendant in name only, and tl)at actually he was
an employee of U. S. Lines, the- owner of the vesBel AMERT-'.
CAN VETERAN, and that Jrn was ()Jltitlcd to sue defendant
for da~ages. Plaintiff admitted thnt he liad never notifiecl
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defendant that he renounced the benefits of the compensation
act, stating:

"I haY~ not renounrecl anything; no, sir"

CM. R.,

p. 35).

Plaintiff admitted he was not on the payroll of U. S.
Lines *and that he did not apply to them for compensation benefits ( M. R.~ p. 34). The reason he did not accept
compensation was ''Because I did not think $20.00 a week
was enough for me'' (M. R., p. 35).
Plaintiff's testimony was to the effect that J. Frank Ii~ast,
dock superintendent for U. S. Lines, was the person wl10 hired
him and was the person to whom he made his reports and
from whom he received his instructions and that defendant
could not discharge him, but tl1at .J. Frank East could.
,
Defendant introduced without objection of the plaintiff the
contract between defendant and U. S. Lines (Defdt's Exh.
No. 2). This contract is in two parts; the first pa rt covers
the stevedoring work done and services rendered for which
defendant receives from U. S. Lines so much per ton; the
second part covers all services rendered which are not pinned
down to a rate per to11, and that second part defendant does
on an extra labor basis ( .A.ckerman., M. R., p. 115) ; Contract
Dfdt 's Exh. No. 2. Plaintiff was carried on defendant's payroll
under the" Extra Labor" clam;;e, paragraph 3 of the contract
which reads: "When required to supply extra labor, the contractor will render its cha rg;es therefor upon the basis of tlic
labor cost incul'l'ed plus 10% and insurance for the following
described services; * "'' '~ m. Supplying extra labor for any
other services when authorized. Defendant could not hire
any extra labo1· under t:hii.; provision unless U. S. Lines authorized such services and it wa~ the p:eneral custom for the
dock superintendent of U. S. Lines, J. Frank East, to calJ
the checkers union and! under this provision, authorize the
required number of cl1eckers to report for work. On thi~
particular occnsio11, the said .J. Frank East called plaintiff
and authorized his s~rvices, but he was placed on defendant's payroll as the employee of defendant and not U. S.
·c,-t: *Lines. Defendant admits that the dock "uperintendent
for U. S. Lines exerch,ed considerable control over defendant's employees, including- plaintiff. Defendant, however,
also retained control ov<?r plaintiff for plaintiff admitted that
defendant could also, if the orders did not conflict with those
of East, give him orders CM. R., pp. 38~ 39) and defendant's
manager, L. H. A~kf'rman testifiCld that he, acting for defendant, bad the power to require obedience from and discharge
plaintiff if he rcfuf-led to obey:
5"
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"Q. You mentioned inefficient workers. If Mr. Harris was
working inefficiently, you say you had authority to correct
him in that or discharge him?
.
"A. That has always been my opinion, and I think under
the contract I would'' (l\L R., p. 117).
Plaintiff was unable to show anv cause for the trailer breaking loose from the tow motor, other than the broken spring in
the coupling. Plaintiff did testify that the tow motor was
going '' too fast for safety,'' hut his back was turned to it,
~md he steadfastly declined to estimate the speed, stating (M.
R., p. 45): ''I previously told you that I coukl not tell you
how fast it was going.'' On the other hand, the tow motor
was shown to have a governor which controlled its speed to
not greater than seven miles per hour, and at the time of the
accident the actual speed was fixed at "not over five miles
an hour" (Bazemore, M. R., p. 70) and "about :five miles an
hour, four or five miles an hour'' ('Vhitaker, l\L R., p. 71).
The spring· was shown to have been purchased from the factory by defendant and it was testified that in a period of 7
years there had been only two instances of a spring breaking
(Whitehead, M. R., p. 86). It was also shown that the tow
motor and trailer had been used and the coupling spring tried
and tested several times that day prior to the accident and
found to he in good condition (Whitehead, M. R., p. 86;
Phillips, l\L R., p. 108; "Whitaker, M. R., p. 71). Plaintiff
7* testified he had known several *occasions when a trailer
broke away from its tow motor, but did not suggest what
caused the vehicles on those occasions to separatP or how tlrn
defendant could know when this would ·occur or bow defendant could prevent it from happening. In a last desperate
effort to create some inference of negligence plaintiff, after
having· previously at the first trial (35 pages of transcript}
and again at the last trial (36 pages of transcript), testified
in great detail and at gTeat length, without ever mentioning·
or suggesting it before ( See evidence of Harris, 'l\L R., pp.
15 to 51), was recalled by his attorney to the stand after all
the evidence, both plaintiff and defendant, was in, and testified that on the same morning of his injury, tlw same trailer
came loose from the tractor. It. is incredible that plaintiff
would not have mentioned this before, but even if true, there
was not the slightest suggestion of what the cause for the
separation was on that occasion or that the defendant could
have foreseen that. the same thing· would occur again and,
more importantly, what defendant could have done to prevent it.
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ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR ..
I. The lower Court erred in overruling defeudant"s motion
to strike plaintiff's, evidence.
.
2. The lower couTt erred in granting any ins.trtwtions for
the plaintiff.
3. The lower court erred in overruling defendant's motiorn
to set aside the verdict for the plaintiff and ente-ring. final
judgment for the defendant ..

QUES.TIONS INVOLVED IN 'THE APPE.AL..
I. Are the rigI1ts ancl remedies of plaintiff confined to tl1ebenefits provided by the '\Vorkmen 's Compensation Act 1
2. Does th~ ev~dencc show any actionable negligence on thepart of def enda:n.t ! ·
·

*ARGUMENT.

lfTas Pfoint{ff an Emplo:1Jee of Defenilant Wi'thin. the 'JJfea:nin,(1
of the 1'@nn a-s Used tn the W orkrn.en~'s Ccunp.cn.<'atio1'I:
.Act'f

Sec.1887 (2a) of tlle- Code (l\ficliie) defines an "Employer'~
as any individual, firm, association or corporation using tl1e·
services of· another.for p-a:y ..
8ec .. IS87 (2') (b}
the Code (Michie)' d'efirrcs· m1 ,., ernplo;ycm'" as oeing every person in tne service- of' anothe~ nrmd:er any contract of hire or apprentic-esliip~ written or implied, except one wliose- (~mployment is not in fhc- usual course·
of t.I1e trade, T:msiness·, 0ccupation or profession of' the employer}"
.
Sec. 1887 ( 4') provfd·es- tnat every employer am1 employee·
shall I>e presumed to liave accepted the. provisions of tiie net'
to pay and recei've compcnsaffon and· sforll be bound thereby·
unless notice of' non-acceptance- is given prior fo flle- rrccidenf
in trm manner provid.ed in the act.
Sec .. 1887 (5) prescrmes fbe form of' fbe- notice arrcT pro·vicies mat the employee sfucll give notice fo the employer by
regi'stered· letter or pcmmnaI service in writfng ancT tnat lt
copy of tl1e· notice shall he fifod witTl tlle- Indrrstriccl Commis~ion.
Section 1887 (6) provides triat ~veTy contract of' service,.
writ.ten or impfied, shall Tle pTeimmecT to nave- been made snhjcct to tlie provisions of the Act, unless said notfoe fR given.
Sec. 188T (11) provide~ that every employer who accer)t~
tTte act shall insure the payment of compensation m1d w.hilc~·

or
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the insurance remains in force shall onlv be liable to any employee to the extent specified in the Act~
·
Sec. 1887 (73) provides that every compensation insurance
policy shall contain an agreement. that the insurer will
promptly pay the person entitled ancl that such agreement
shall be construed as a direct promise by the insurer to the
· person entitled and enforceable in his name.
9*
*Rule 22 of the Industrial Commission, entitled ''Lia- .
bility and Requirements of Employer carrying Workmen's Compensation Insurance", provides that any employer
taking· out ~orkmen 's compensation insurance shall be subject to the provisions of the act, reg·ardless of the number of
employees, and_ shall post in a place or places conspicuous
to his employees who win be affected thereby, a notice thereof.
Rule 23 of the Industrial Commission provides that every
employee of employers who have complied with tl1e foregoing
requirements shall be subject to all the provisions of the Act
unless and until lrn notifies the Industrial Commission of Virginia that be elects not to be bouvd by the act.
This is a case in which a steamship company eontracted
with a stevedore company for the loading of its ship, but due
to the peculiar nature and necessiti()s of the business the
steamship company had its dock superintendent on hand to
see that the work was done exactly as the shipping company
wished. In doing· so the dock superintendent from time 1o
time gave orders to and exercised some degree of control over
the employees of the stevedoring company. This situation is
not at all unusual as will appear from the c>ases hereinafter
cited. A reading· of the testimony will show that it is part
of the business of the U. S. Lines to load and unload ships
and that the busine~s of defendant consists solely of loading
and unloading ships. In some ports U. S. Lines does. its own
stevedoring work, hut in Norfolk it contracts for this work
with stevedoring companies ( Aek0rnrnn, M. R., p. 118). The
contract (defendant's Exh. No. 2) will Rliow that the defendant agreed to furnish rertain equipment and labor to load the
vessel at so much per ton. Plaintiff eannot, :rnd does not, say
that he was employed under that portion of the C()ntract.
Certain other services and labor was contemplated beyond
those stipulated at. so much per ton and as to these, paragraph :3 * •!It * m of the contract J1eretofore referred to in
10* ''Facts" applied. Becam,e. und<.~r (•'this c>lause, it. is
provided that defendant ir-: to cl1arg0 nctual labor cost,
plus 10% and immrance, plaintiff will probably contend that
the arrang;ement demonstrated that actuallr plaintiff's salary
was paid by U.. S. Lines and that it was n mere bookkeeping
arrangement. The same contention was made in the case of

_4
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Wa·ugh ct Co. v. Roll-ison, 169 Va. 268. There Waugh contracted with the State I-Iig·lnvay Commission to construct a
l1ig·hway; to furnish all materials, necessary labor and supervision and carry eornpensation insurance on those engaged in
the work. "\Vaugh then contracted with C. l\I. Lawren~e, who
operated a quarry and employed 20 men 1 to supply the necessary crushed rock. Lawrence did not carry compensation
insurance, so vVaugh agreed to carry all necessary immrance.
Rollison, an employee of Lawrence, was struck on the bead
by a falling· stone an<l killed. The court held that the widow
was entitled to rew,·er compensation from \Vaugh & Co. and
said (p. 270) :
"The testimony of G. G. ·waug·h clearly shows, we think,
that Rollison wa·s T'('rop:nized as an employee of w· a ugh &
Company. vVaug·li teRtified that the workmen employed by
Lawrence were ca nied on the payroll of the contractor antl
were paid by cheekH iHsuecl by the contractor. The force of
this evidence is sought to be JH'oken by the contention that the
issuance of the clwcks was the result of a bookkeepin~ arrangement. Sucl1 a contention is fallacious, in the fac(~ of the
fact that irnmediatclv after the accident a report was marlc
by the contractor 1o the insurance carrier, admitting; that Rollison was an employee of \Vaugh and Company.''

J. Frank East and plaintiff testified at great lenp:th that
East hired plaintiff und that plaintiff worked for U. S. Lines
and not defendant, hut the one significant fact which they were
unable to deny is that nlaintiff was put on defendant's payroll
as an employee of defendant, and that the contract between
U. S. Lines and defendant specifically recognized tliat as between U. S. Lines nnd defendant, plaintiff was to be, and was,
the employee of defendant, and furthee provided that defendnnt was to carry compensation insurance *on him
as such. Under W()ll known rules of evidence. the terms
of the written contract cannot be varied or altei·ed by tbe
J)arol evidence of ~m.;t, the employee of one of the parties
thereto. In fact, ~Jrn;;t had ·nothing to do with the makingof the contract and did not have the authoritv to alter it. even
if he had so dcsil'C\d. He was not an officiai of the company
and was not authorized hy U. S. Lines to claim, in its 11ame
and behalf, that plaintiff was its employee, nor ,vas he anthorized to claim in the name and behalf of U. S. Lines the
right to l1ire and fire plaintiff. A fortiori lie was not authorized to Rav who defendant could hire and fire or who
were dcfcndarit 's employees. The contract itself must be

n•
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~xamined for a determination of the rights, duties and obligations of the parties.
The fact that East and plaintiff testified that East called
the plaintiff and told him to report for work has no particular importance in view of the fact that, under the contract
defendant had to be "required'' and ''authorized" to employ
plaintiff; and this action on the part of East merely constituted the necessary authorization of employment.
Plaintiff and East sought to show that East had supreme
authority and control over plaintiff to the exclusion of defendant. This contention was somewhat weakened by the
plaintiff's testimony (M. R., pp. 38, 39):

'' Q. It was your testimony that the Southern Stevedoring
Corporation could not give you any order, suggestion or supervise you in any way, was that it?
"A. No, sir. I did not say that.
'' Q. vVha t did'' A. They could give me lots of orders, but I would not
carry them out unless they coincided with the orders I had
previously been given by Mr. East.''
Putting the best light on plainti:ff 's testimony, he considered East's authority over him to be primary and tl1at of
12* defendant secondary, but he *did concede some authority
and control to be in defendant. Thus we have nn admission by plaintiff of joint control.
Plaintiff and East testified that onlv East could fire or
discharge plaintiff. This statement, at ~1ost, is their opinion.
There is nothing in the contract which prohibits defendant
from discharging any of its employees on its payroll. As defendant's manager testified (lVL R.~ p. 114):
"It }ms always been my considered opinion that we could
hire and fire the man when I1e is on our payroll.''

The evidence of plaintiff and defendant shows that it is to
the interest of both the steamship company and defendant
that the ship be loaded as quickly and efficiently as pos~ible.
On the one hand, the steamsI1ip company loses thousands of
dollars each day that the vessel is tied up and on the other
hand, the defendant cannot make a profit if the work is not
done efficicntlv. This mutualitv of interests ealls for close
coordination
effort of the sliipping company and defendant, for the sI1ipping· company must make sure of the quantity and quality of cargo; see that it is stowed away to utilize
the greatest economy of available space; sec that it is prop-

of
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erly supported so as not to shift while at sea, and see that
the goods to be removed at the first port will be stowed away
lastr whereas the stevedoring company desires that no mistakes be made or delay occur ..
This requir~s considerable submission by ,lefendant and its·.
employees to the wishes and orders of the U.S. Lines' snperintenclent which _is why J. Frank East was permitted to direct and control, wheneYcr it appeared necessary, the work
of defendant and its employees (see testimony of Ackerman,.
M. R., pp. 113-124).
Under these facts it is possible that U. S. Lines migJ1t be·
eonside_red in. some respects tI1e special master of plaintiff..
It conld not qualify as general master because the con13* tract. between the parties thereto gave that *status to•
defendant and required defendant to pay his wages ancT
carry compensation on him a~ such. The falincy of plnintiff 's reasoning lies in the fact that he argues that if contror
can be established to be in J. Frank East, it automaticall~makes U. S. Lines the master and entitles plaintiff to sueanyone as a third person or stranger for damages at common
law. That this is not necessarilv so is made abundantlv cleat..
by tlie provisions of the compensation act which w;;es the wor<T
"·employer" throug·hont the act and never the word '"'master',.
and provides that if one is the· "employer" and accepts the·
act, he cannot be sued. One may be the "master" in the eyes:
of the law and yet not he tl1e "employer". Suell was tirn cast~·
in Ideal Steam La1t1Ulr!J v. TVillfonzs, 153 Va. 176, 149 S. E ..
479~ There, the laundry Ioanecl its P-mployee to anothe1.. wet
it was Irnld that for the time being· the party to whom he was'.
Ioane·d became tlie ~, special master. r, But the special mastetwas not the servant 'H "empioyer ,., under the
orkmen 's:
Compensation Act because ne did not employ the· servant norpay his wages. The laundry, Etlthough it hncT ~mrreuderecI
control' to me 8pecial mn~ter for the· time being, nevertTieless:
remained tiw "employern. In order to qualify as an "em-·
ploy er'' under Sec. 1887 (2a J of tI1c Oocl~ of Virginfa the·
individual, firm, asRocfation or corporation must fie ''usingtne services of anotI1er .for vav~ x,. This clefinitiou eliminates:
U. S. Lines HR the "employer" of plaintiff unlegs tlle courf
holds that payment of piaintiff'·s wages by defendant was n:
mere bookkeeping· arrnngement. At tiie same time, this provision does qualify defencfant as plaintiff's ''employer."
Section 1887 (] 1) provides that evei.·y employer wf10 ac-·
cepts tiie act and' immrCls his liability tliereunder- siurU only .
l)e liable to any employee to tiie extent RpecificcI tfleTein. De-fendant did acrept the nrt, did~poRt notices of it~ acceptaneea
thereof' in the p~aces where i'ts empl~yees worked,: did inslll'e
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its liability thereunder, did report the accident to the
Industrial *Commission and defendant's compensation
insurance company, and the insurance company did tender to plaintiff the compensation due him under the act.
Plaintiff testified that he never renounced the act or its
benefits, and under the sections of the Act and rules of tllo
Industrial Commission hcreinbefore cited he was '' suhject to
all the provisions of the Act u'.nless and until'' he notified tbe
Industrial Commission and defendant in the manner required
by law. On its part, having accepted the Act and having contracted with U. S. Lines to pay plaintiff compensation, defendant and its insurance carrier were liable to plaintiff for
compensation and he could have forced them to pay. Code,
Sections 5143, 1887 ( 4), 1887 (73).
It therefore definitely appears that plaintiff had notice,
actual or constructive, that defendant had accepted the act
and insured its liability to him as an emplo-;vee on its payroll,
and knew that if he was injured he could demand from defendant and its insurance carrier payment of compensation.
He now claims the right for the first time to renounce the act
and sue for damages. If he is permi~ted to do this, then be
is in the position of having· the rig·ht, if it appears to his interest, to demand and recover c.ompensation, but on the other
hand, if it does not appear to his interest to claim compensa. tion, he can sue at common law. Under the decisions of this
court., no party litigant, in or out of court, can both affirm and
deny. He is bound to the first course that he elects to pursue. In Burch v. Orate St. Blr!g. Corp._. 1GB Va. 329, 340, the
court said:
14*

"In Virginia, we have also approved the general rule that
a party is forbidden to assume successive positions in the
course of a suit, or series of suits, in reference to the same
fact or state of facts, wbieh are inconsi~tent witl1 each other,
or mutually contradictory. A litigant is e~topped from taking a position which is inconsistent with one previously
15* *assumed, either in tl1e course of Jiforntion or in pais.
This wise and salutary policy lms been repeatedly followed.''
There is a further reason why plaiH1iff sllquld not be permitted to sue defendant at common law, hnt sl10uld he r.onfincd
to the benefits provided by the '\Vorkmcm 'R Compemmtion Act.
He asserts that he wrn:; und~r the control of East, but both ]1e
and East also admit that East had control over th~ other
employees of Defendant. Both plaintiff nnd the operator of
the vehicle which injured him were nt the time engaged in
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work necessary to the loading· of the ship. This was not only
work which was part of"the business or occupation of the defendant, but was also work which was a part of the business
or occupation of U. S. Lines. If U. S. Lines be considered
the master of plaintiff, then under the same evidence the U. S.
Lines was also the master of the operator of the tow motor.
Thus plaintiff and the tow motor operators were fellow servants. In Feitig v. Chalkley, 185 Va. 96, 38 S. E. (2d) 73, it
was held that a servant could not sue a fellow servant; therefore, plaintiff could not sue Edward "\Vhitaker, operator of
the tow motor. The defendant can onlv be liable unde1· the
doctrine of imputed nc~digence, or res1iondeat superior. If
plaintiff cannot sue ,vhitaker, then a fortiori he cannot sue
defendant.
Each case of t)li~ kind must necessarily he judg('(l by the
particular facts and the peculiarities of tbe ·workmen's Compensation Acts of tlle Yarious states, but the following· cases
are cited as perhaps having some bearing on the issues in
this case:
In Ben Wolf Truck Dines v. Bailey (Indiana, 1936), 1 N. K
(2d) 660, it appears th'at Ben "'\:Volf Truck Lines entered into
a contract with Morgan & M:org·au whereby the truck line
16* hired its truck to the Morgans to lmul their *product~.
Bailey was employed by the trurk line as a driver of one .
of these trucks. The t.rnck line agreed in the contract to carr~·
workmen's compemmtion on its employees and furnish evidence thereof to the l\forgans, whieh was done. Bailey, whi]c
driving the truck~ was injured in an accident and sought compensation from the Industrial Board of Indiana, joining th(\
truck line and the 1\'forgans as defendants. The Industrial
Board held that Bailev was the employee of the truck line a!1cl
not the employee of the Morgans and the award ag·ainst Ben
Wolf Truck Lines was affirmed bv the court.
In Fi1vn v. Ph:ill,i11pi Bros. (194]"), 211 Minn. 1.30, 300 N. \:V.
441, involving n contract between a road constrnetion company and the Stai<.' Hirrhway Department, the construction
eompany contracted with a hauling company to haul materials for t]ie job, tlrn construction eompany to pay the tmck
drivers and other la hor, cost of vYorkmen 's Compensation insurance, social sernri(v taxes, etc., and deduct all money so
paid for the account of the hauling company from money due
h. A truck driver wa~ fatally injured in tl1e work. The eourt
held that the trucking company Wf\S the "employer'' rather
than tl1e construction f?ompany. althoug'li, tl1e construction
company foreman. l··<'c>flURe of tl1e character of the job and
relationship between the contractor and sub-contractor_. 1wces-
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sarily had certain powers of supervision and control over the
employees of the sub-contractor and although the com;;truction company foreman on one occasion discharged and paid
off an incompetent truck driver in the presence of tlie ]muling
company manager.
In bulitslrial Com·mission v. Aetna L. Ins. Co. (1930), 88
Colo. 82 292, p. 229, a company rented a truck to a grading
contractor on an hourlv wa~;e for truck and driver basis and
in the course of the woi·k o(the grading· contractor the driver
was injured. It was held tbat he was the emplovee of tl1c
company and not tho grading contractor.
·
*In Lewis v. 8. M. B_yers .Motor Ccir Co. (1931), 102
17*
Pa. Super. Ct. 434, 156A, 899, where a company turned
over a used gasoline truck, together with a driver, to a prospective customer for a week to be used in the customer's business, the purpose of the bailment being to demonstrate the
suitability of the vehicle to the business of the customer, it
was held that the driver was the employee of the company although at t1Je time engaged in performing a service for the
customer.
In Guarantee Ins. Co. v. Industrial Acci. Cmnmis.sion
(1943), 22 Cal. (2d) 516, 139 P. (2d) 905, where a mother was
in the junk business in one city and her son in a similar busi11ess in another city, and the mother requested the son to
attend a sale for her and transport the pipe purchased to her
in the son's truck and with the son's employee as driver, she
to take care of all expenses, inc.Iuding workmen's compensation, it was held that both mother and son were liable to pay
compensation.
In Hartford Accident d) Indenin-. Co. v. lndusfrial Acr.i.
C'onnnission (1937), 8 Cal. (2d) 589. 67 P. (2d) 105, where a
general employer rented a truck and driver to a construction
contractor to do ,vork under the latter's direction and control,
hut the employee was listed for compensation purposes and
payment of compensation insurance premiums only upon the
payroll of the general employer, a joint award was made
against both employers.
In ·wright v. Cane Run Petrolemn Co. (1935), 262 Ky. 251,
90 S. W. (2d) 36, where the employee of one company was
under the direction and control of another company on the
latter's job, although it appeared that the special employer
had the exclusiw~ right to discl1arge the loaned employee as to
payment of compensation insurance premiums only upon tl1c
theless the employee of the general master and onl~.,. the g;eneral master was liable to pay compensution.
18~
*In 8onthern U11derwrifors v. Uoyds A,merfra (1939),
Tex. Civ. Appl.), 133 S. "\V. (2d) 151, where the em-
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ployees. of one company engaged in re-working oil wells were
working on a well owned and operated by another company, it
was held that altl1ough tlle supervisory employees of the·
owner of the well exercised a certain degree of control ove1the work of" the employees of the general employer, yet this:
fact did uot mak~ these workmen the employees of the special
master where. the general master procured and carried workmen's compensq.tion insurance, and that the general employe1~
alone was l'eE;pqnsible· for compe11sation to the injnred employee.
In Hartfarrl Acci. <fj r,ul. Co. v. Acldison (1937; C. C. A_
5th), 93 F. (2d) 627}, where the general employer furnished
a squad of men to the special master wI10 would direct and
supervise them in the special master"s work, it was held that
the general master was alone liable for compensation, tiie·court
pointing out tiiat it was the g·eneral employer's business to·
furnish labor and teams to others on a contract basis~ and~
that it was an inherent incident of his (the employee's) employment that his services would be utilized in the supply of
labor to tliird persons~
In Visit-ing· Nurses Assor v. Incfost-Ffol Com11iissirnr (1928),.
195 Wis. 159,. 217 N. \V. 646, the court srud:
'' GeneraUy where a firm or· corporation agrees fo fnrnish:
professional services, the man or employee- se11t to pBrform:
them remains tI1e employee or the- firm or corporati()n that
ag·rees to furnish the scrviee--especfally where he· continue8:
to receive- the same pey as be.fore micl I1is empfoyer proiC-\'ts:
by the fransncfion. ,.,.
In orkmen 's Compensation-Schneider-Permanent Edition, Vol. 3r Section 782 ('lT) 1 page 2I, it is saicT ~

,v

'' WT1ere me g·encTaT employer rw agreement ivi't T1 me speeiaI employer a:grees to carry workmen ,.s compen~ation in-·
surance on tirn men involved, sncli agreement ,vm· he enforced. Thus, where a: shipper employed a trucking company·
to brrul its goods,it was IickT that tlle· insnranre "'ap:reeI9.* ment between the trucker and shipper aii:;o. bccmne ft
part of the private confraef of' employment between the·
trucking company and its emp]oyee truck operator, maTdn:;·
the trucking company aml not the• shipper liahle fo1~ compr.msatfon.' r
·

Citing: Herr TVolf Trnck Linc.~ v. Haffey, s1rpnr.
In Horowitz on
I95l it is saiff:.

-n-r 0rkmen's

Compensation, 194~ pp .. 19..f17
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'' l\Iost acts speak of 'employees' as distinguished from
'workmen'. An employee is usually defined as a person under a contract of hire, express or implied. Some acts are
satisfied if the service is under an appointment or apprenticeship,, apart from a contract of hire.
'' Ordinarily, there is nt> distinction between the commonlaw 'servant' and the compensation act 'employee'. ·when
a servant is employed by contract, express or implied, be
becomes an employee. 111tt a vcrson may be a 8ervant 01·
agent and yet not /}(~ an eniployee, with important legal consequences." ( Citing cases.)
And on pages 348 and 349~ it is said :

•

"Others hold that fellmv employees are too clos~]y related
to be regarded as third parties, and ruJe that the injured employee's sole right is to compensation~ and also reg·ard otht:r
contractor's men in a common enterpr,ise or accomplishing
related purposes on the same job as co-employees. A like
ruling is made as to employees of an independent or subcontractor during work which is part of or process in the
trade or business carried on by the insured 'and not' merely
ancillary and incidental 'thereto'.''
Rule 22, of the Industrial ComrniRsion, entitled "Liability
and requirements of Employer rarrying "\'Vorkmen 's Compensation Insurance'', provides that any employer taking out
Workmen's compensation insurance shall be subjeat to the
provisions of the act, regardless of the number of employees,
and shall post in a place or p1ares eonspicnous to his employees who will b,~ affected thereby a notiee thereof.
Rule 23 of the Industrial CommiRsion provides that
20* every em.plo:l}ee *of employers wl10 have complied with
·the foregoing requirements shall be snhjcct to all the provisions of the act unless he notifies tl1e Industrial Commission of Virginia that he e]ects not to lJe horind by the act.
Does the Evidence Show ..Any ArtionaldP negligence on the
Part of the Defendant?

Plaintiff alleged in his notice of motion Hrnt defendant was
negligent in the upkeep and operation of its tow motor and
trailer.
Plaintiff's· proof consisted of his testimony that the operator thereo( was driving '' too fai::t'' and fha t as the vehicle
was making a turn the trailer broke loose and strnek him.
Defendant's evidence showed that prior to the accident the

_4
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coupling connecting the tow motor and trailer were in good
condition, but after the accident the spring which supplied
the tension tba t was designed by the manufacturer to keep
the latch in place was broken; that this spring was purclwsed
from the manufacturer and that during· u period of sev,.~n
years it had become necesRary to replace only two spring·s i11
all the vehicles owned and operated by defendant; thnt the
coupling mechanism was of the latei;;t standard form and approved design and generally used on equipment of this ki.nd
by others in the stevedoring trade; that there was no known
inspection method that would reveal ,vhen a sprin~ would
break and as long as the spring was found to have good tension it was considered to be in g·ood condition; that tho raising·
of the latch to test tension was the hest practical test that
could be made; that on the morning· of the accident it had been
tried several times by three different persons and found to
have good tension and apparently was in exceUent condition;
that the tractor had a governor on it which limited its speed
to not greater thnn 8cven miles per hour; that its actual
speed at the time of the turn was four or five miles per
21 * hour, and that there *was no reason for the. coupling· to
become unfastened unless it was due to the breaking of
the spring-.
The evideucc showed that there was a string- conn<~cted with
the coupling and fastened to the tractor btlhincl the driver'~
seat, whereby the driYer could reach back and pull tl1e cord to
lift the latch and discomwct the trailer, but there is no evidence that anythin~· of the kind was done on this occasion.
Plaintiff testified that on prior occasions he had known
these trailers to beromr· disconnected and break looBe, but he
did not testify the cause of any· of these occurences and did
not testify that he had ever known one to break loose on account of speed. The reeorcl therefore fails to show that even
if the tow motor and· trailer made its turn at its maximum
speed tl1is did or could cause the vehicles to lJeco111e disconnected.
In the trial court counsel for plaintiff argued that this was
a proper case for the avplication of the doctrine of res ipsa
loquitur and that plaintiff did not ]mve to show what cmrnecl
the accident or the specific nep:lip:ence of defendant. Plaintiff's counsel argued however, that plaintiff bad testified that
the vehicle waR making its turn "too fast" and that from tMs
t.be jury could log:ically inf er that the speed caused the vehicles to become disconnected.
The evidence will Rhow that plaintiff steadfastly l'efnsecl
to estimate the speed of the tow motor in the terms of miles

•
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per hour and that as his back was turned to the vehicle he
was not iri a position to see what happened.
In Keen v. llarmon, 183 Va. 670., it was said that the use
of the word "fast'' in reference to the rate of speed of a
vehicle was too relative and indefinite a term to convict the
operator of '' even simple negligence.''
22*
*In Carroll v. J.ll'lllwr, 175 Va. 388, where a car ran off
the road and over the curb when negotiating a curve at
35 miles per hour it was said that if the accident was caused
by a blowout "the driver was guilty of no negligence, simple
or gToss.''
In Dri1.,er v. Brooks, 176 Va. 317, the Court cited with apparent approval the case of Cohen v. Petty, 62 D. C. 187, 65
F. (2d) 820, where the defendant was held not responsible
for an accident caused by a fainting spell which he had no
reason to anticipate.
The analogy between this case and our case is that there
was no reason to anticipate that making a turn would result
in tlle vehicles becoming disconnected.
In Toler v. Yellow Cab Co., 179· Va. 38, 18 S. E. (2d) 250,
where a passenger in a cab was injured in an intersection accident, and testified she had her eyes closed at the time, it
was held that there could be no recovery, because there was
no evidence showing how the collision came about and that
the circumstances of the accident did not warrant a presumption that t]w driver was negligent.
In Vaughn v. Huff, 186 Va. 144, 41 S. E. (2d) 482, ,vhere
the evidence was wholly circumstantial, it was held that the
physical facts and inferences to be drawn from them were
not sufficient., and. the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur did not
apply.
In this case, it was also held that where the accident may
have resulted from any one of Beveral causes, for some of
which plaintiff was not responsihlc, there can he no recovery.
Likewise in Kenny Company v. Dennis, 167 Va. 417, 189
S. E. 164, where a tire flew off the rim while it was being
23* inflated, it was held that ir.·as t4e evidence showed the
accident might have been caused by any one of six
causes, the plaintiff had failed to fix the responsibility on the
defendant. See also, llall v. Pavne., 189 Va. 140, 148.
In Wvn,tt v. Chesapeake, etc., .Tel. Co., .158 Va. 470, 163
S. E. 370, where plaintiff was injured while riding in an automobile which struck a pole which had been placed in the road
without the authority of the county supervisors, it was held
that while one who violates a statute or ordinance may be
regarded as a wrongdoer, it must nevertheless be shown that
the negligence of the wrongdoer was the proximate cause of
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plaintiff's injury, and that this will not necessarUy be p1rcsumed from the fact that the statute or ordinance has been
violated..
In the following cases it was held that the result of thealleged negligent act must have been reasonably foreseeable
in the lig·ht o.f the attendant circumstances:
Y. Rosedale Dairy Co .., 166 Va. 314, 18ti S. E. 94.
1VaUace v. Jones 1 168 Va. 38, 199 S. E. 82.
Spe·ncer v. American Oil Co~, 171 Va. 62, 197 S. E. 468.

Colonna

In Hair v. Lynclibnrg, 165 Va. 78, 181 S. E. 285, it was
held that a w1·cmgdoer is not responsible for a conse~uence·
which is merely possibler according to occasional experience-,.
but is only responsible for a consequence which is natural aud
probable according to ordinary ancl usual experience.
In the foJlowing cases it was held that the doctrine- of re~-:
ipsa loqi,itur is an evidential presumption sometimes resorted'
to where evidence is wanting, but that the doctrine cannot h~
invoked to overcome evidenccp,; that not only mm;t the instrumentality be under the exclusive control of tI1e- defendant,. Tmif.
it must also appear that th~, cause of accident is nne:xplained:
E>r unidentified.
·
·
*Rfohmond v. Iloo(l Rir;bber Proclnds Ca. 1 168 Va. 11,.
190 S. E .. 95.
Clu::s&peak<t, e-tc., Ry. Co .. v. Tanner, 165- Va:. 40'o, 182 S. E·_
239'..
Danlen v.. ltfnrp-11.y, 176' Va. 511, 11 8 .. E. (2d} 579.
24*

And the doctrine is not to be applied where evidence is at.
hand.
Norfo-lk Coca-Cola Bottling lVorlcs· v. Krmtsse:r 162: Va. I07v
173 S. E. 49;
Arn olcl v .. -JV(Incl, I73 Va. 18, 3 S. E. (2d) 374.

In Sfcplien-.~ v. Virgin-in- E. <f P. Ca., 184 Va. 94, where plaintiff was injured by a switcl'r box which exploded, the evidence·
disclosed tliat me switch was standard equipment wl1ich wn::;:
regularly inspected. TI10 court said. (p. 101.) tllat the-re was:
an entire absence of anv evidence of "anv circumstance 01~
condition, wnicl1, if follcnvecl by the defe1icTant, would have•
disclosed any defect in flie· coil n and' held that the doctrine of'
res ipsa- loq1°t'itur did not apply.
In Hawkin.c; v. Reecham, 168 Va. 553, 191 S. E. 640, it was:
held that evidence tending· to show causal connection must besufficient to: take tll:e q_uestfon out of the realm of speculation:
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or conjecture; ''peradventure'' is not enough; ''perhaps'' is
not enough.
Applying the rules of law as laid down in these cases to
the facts in this case, it is submitted that,
I. Plaintiff has failed to prove wliat speed the tow motor
was making and that the mere statement that the speed was
''too fast" is a conclusion rather than affirmative testimony
and is too indefinite to furnish a court or jury with the necessary information from which to draw a rea~onable inference
or conclusion of negligence.
2. That defendant :s evidence is affirmative and positive that
the tow motor had a governor on it which regulated it to a
speed of not greater than 7 miles per hour and that at the·
25* time of the accident it was making only 4 to *5 miles per
hour.
3. That even if there was proof tllat the vehicle was g-oing
"too fast" it has not been shown that this Rpeed did or could
cause the trailer to become .disconnected.
4. That the fact t]iat after the accident occurred it was
found that the spring; in the coupling wl1ich was designed by
the manufacturer to keep tension on the latch to prevent it
from becoming· unfastened accidentally-, was broken leads to
the log'ical inference that the breaking of the spring· caused
this arcident.
5. That there was no negligence on the part of defendant
in connection with the upkeep and maintenance of this spring.
6. That if the accident could have been caused by the alleged speed or could have been caused hy the breaking of the ,
spring, we have a case of one or two pos~ihle causes, for one
of which defendant is not responsible and any attempt to fix
the blame must rest on conjecture.
7. That evidence of all the facts and circumstances having
been introduced, this is not a case for the appliration of the
doctrine of res ip8n, lnqnitur.
8. That the making of a turn with tow motor and trailer is
an ordinary maneuver accomplished many times each day the
vehicles are operated and it could not bP rem;onably ·anticipated in the light of ordinary experience 1hat surh a maneu-.
ver would cause the coupling to become disconnected.
CONCLUSION.
For the· foreg-oing reasons and ·errors assigned, petitioner
respectfully submits that a writ of error a&l suver·.c:edeas
should be granted aml that the af ormmid judgment of the
Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, Virg-inia., should be re-
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versed and that final judgment for the defendant, Southern
Stevedoring Corporation should be entered.
26*
*In the event a writ of error is awarde<l, petitioner
adopts this petition as his opening brief.
Counsel for petitioner desires to state orally tlie reasons
for reviewing and reversing the judgment complained of.
The petition was filed with the Honorable J. "\V. J~gg·leston,
one of the Justices of tbc Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, at his offices in Norfolk, Virg'inia, on the 27th clay of
June, 194'9.
Petitioner certifies that a copy of this petition was delivered in person to Louis Lee Guy, Attorney for the plaintiff, on the 25th day of June, l 949.
Respectfully submitted,
SOUTHERN STEVEDORING CORPORATION,
By E. L. RYAN, JR.,
of Counsel.
WHITE, RYAN & HOLL1\.ND,
200 Citizens Bank Building,
Norfolk, Virginia.

I., Harvey E. ,vhite, 200 Citizens Bank Building, Norfolk,
Virginia, an attorney at law, pructieing in the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that, in my opinion, the
judgment complai1icd of in the foregoing· petitio1i' for a writ
of error is erroneous and that it is proper that the same be re• viewed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
HARVEY E. "WHITE,
An Attorney practicing in tl1c
Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia,
200 Citizens Bank Building,
Norfolk, Virginia.

Received June 27, 1949.

J. W.E.

·writ of Error nncl Suversecleas awarded. Bond $7,000.
Aug. 1, 1949.

•
Received Aug. 3, 1949.

JOHN "\V. EGGLESTON .

M. B. "\V.
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RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, at
the Courthouse thereof, on the 12th day of April, in the
year, 1949.
Be It Remembered, That Jieretofore, to-wit: In the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 11th day of October, in the year,
1948, came the plaintiff, Walter C. Harris, and docketed his
Notice of Motion for Judgment against the defendant, Southern Stevedoring Corporation, in the following- words and :fig~
ures, to-wit:
Virginia:

,v

In the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk.
alter C. Harris, Plaintiff,

v.

Southern Stevedoring Corporation, Defendant.
ATLA·w.
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
To: Southern Stevedoring Corporation,
Norfolk, Vit·ginia.
TAKE NOTICE, that on the 4th day of October, 1948, at
10 :00 o'clock, A. l\L, or as soon thereafter as the attention of
the Court may be secured, the undersigned will move the Circuit Court of tl1e City of Norfolk, Virginia, for a judgment
and award of execution against you for the sum of $10.,000.00,
as damages, due from you to tho undersigned by
page 2 ~ reason of the following, to-wit:
FIRST: In that on or about the 26th day of :May, 1948, at
or about 9 :30 o'clock, at a wharf or dock in the City of Norfolk, Virginia, while the undersigned was lawfully eng·aged
in the performance of bis work as an employee of United
States Lines Company, and in the exercise of due care for
his own safety, you, the said Southern Stevedoring· Corporation, owned, operated, and controlled a certain trnctor, to,v-

2Z
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motor, or similar mechanical device and certain trailers, being then and there operated by your employees, within the!
scope of their employment and upon your business.;
SECOND: In that it then and there became and was you,
duty to the undersigned and others lawfully in that vicinity·
to keep and maintain the said merhanical devices and their
accessories in good working condition, and to cause tl1e same·
to be operated with clue> care for the safety of otlmrs lawfully
in that area ;

THIRD: · In tllat, n.otwitlistancTing tlie duty aforesaid., then
owing f:rom you to tl1e undersigned, yon did at the time and
place af ore;,aid, acting by RQ_d through your s·ervants, agents:
and employees, as aforesnid, cause- and permit the said mechanical devices to be carelessly, r~cldessly, and negligently
operated in such manner as to cause t]1e same to collide witl1,.
hit, strike, wound, and otherwise damage the uncle-rsig·necl,.
and as a direct and proximate result t]iereof, cause the undersigned to sustain serious, permanent, and painful personal injuries, property damage, a:nd loss of income and earning capacity;
page 3'

f

FOURTH= In that your ne-gligMlce is: alleged t0>
have consisted, among other items of the f ollowingr-

to-wit:
(a:J In causing and permitting tiie said meciumicaT co·ntrivances to be operated at an exeessive speed, witI10ut prop-er·
brakes, without maintaining a: proper lookout, in a reckless:
and improper manner;
·
(b) In failing to kcc•p and maintain said medmnical contrivances in proper working condition and operating tl1e same
while in a defective condition;
(e} In other particulars to be sI1own at the trial;

FIFTH: In that the dnmag·es suffered Tly tlw plaintiff axe
al1eg·ed to Imve consisted iu part of tlic following:('a) Compound fractures of rig:Ilt leg;·
(b} Numerous, serious, and painful cuts, wounds, bruises-,..
abrasions, on practfoalTy nlI parts of the- body and appendage-s;
( c) Loss oi wages nnd incomes as a result of total temporary disa)Jilit.y from snid injuries;
.
(d) Loss of earning capacity as a result of partial permanent disability tbat will rcsnl'.t :flrom injuries;,

Southern Stevedoring Corp. v. Walter C. Harris
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( e) Medical expenses incurred in connection with an effort
to be cured of said injuries ;
(f) Loss of clothing destroyed at time of accident;
(g) Unsightly and disfiguring permanent. scars resulting
from said injuries;
.
(h) Pain and mental suffering, past, present, and future;
(i) Partial permanent loss of use of right leg;
(j) In other particulars to be shown at the trial;
page 4 ~

·wHEREFORE, judgment will be asked at the.
time and place afore said against you for the sum

aforesaid.
WALTER C. HARRIS,
By (s) LOUIS LEE GUY
His Attorney
9/9/48.
And on tbe same day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 11th day of October, in the year, 1948:
Upon the motion of the plaintiff. by counsel, it is ordered
that this notice of mot.ion be docketed. And thereupon came
the parties, by counsel, said defendant appearing specially
and filing its Special Plea; and the further hearing is continued.
The following is the .Special Plea:
The defendant says that the plaintiff, at the time he alleges
he suffered the personal injuries set forth in his notice of motion for judgment, ,vas an employee of defendunt, as that
term is used in Chapter 76.A. of the Virµ:inia Code of l.942, and
acts amendatory thereof, that such alleged peri;;ona] injury
arose out of and in the course of sueh employment, and that,
therefore, pursuant to Section 1887 ( 12) of t.l1e aforesaid
Code, said plaintiff is bn rred and precluded from_
pag-e 5 ~ recovering· any damages from or obtaining any judg·...
·
ment against said defendant. ns a result of said alleged personal injuries. And this the defendant is ready to
verify and puts itself upon the country.

SOUTHERN S1'EVEDORING CORPORATION
By (s) E. L. RY.AN, .JR.
Counsel

WHITE, RYAN & HOLLAND, p. cl.
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And on another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 16th day of October, in the year, 1948:
This day came again the defendant, by counsel., and with
leave of Court -filed herein its Special Plea No. 2; and the
further hearing is continued.
The following is the Special Plea No. 2 filed by leave of
the foregoing order :
The defendant, Southern Stevedoring Corporation, comes
and says that at the time and plare of plaintiff's accident, as
alleged in the Notice of Motion, the plaintiff ·was a fellow
servant with the onerator of the vehicle involved in the acci.
dent, and the vehicle operator was not a stranger to
page 6 ~ the busi11ess; under the decisions of the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, construing nnd interpreting the Virginia
orkmen 's Compensation Act, the
operator of said vehicle would not be liable in damages to t]1e
plaintiff had plaintiff sued said employee instead of defendant;
Wherefore said defendant savs that there is no liabilitv on
it for damag·es resulting from· the negligence, if any, of its
said servant, the opcr·ator of the vehicle involved.
And this the defendant is ready to verify.

,v

And on another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court afore·
said, on the 5th day of November, in the year, 1948:
This day came again the plaintiff, by counsel, and with
]eave of Court filed Lerein his Replication and Similiter: and
the further hearing is continued.
The following is the Replication filed by leave of the foregoing order:
Now comes tlw plaintiff and for replication to tlJe special
plea last filed in this case by the defendant, denies thnt the
plaintiff was a fellow scrvnnt with t]1e operator of the vehicle
involved in the accident and denies that the vehicle operator
was not a stranger to the business, and denies that the operator of said vehicle would not be liable in <lampage 7 ~ ages to the plaintiff., and denies that there iis 110
liability on this defendant for damages for neglig·ence, and as to such matters puts himself upon the country.

"\VALTER C. HARRIS,
By (s) LOUIS LEE GUY
His Attorney
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The following is the Sirnilitcr filed by leave of the foregoing· order:
And the said plaintiff as to the Plea of the said defendant
first filed in this case, whereof he hath put himself upon the
country, doth the like.
_
vVALTER C. HARRIS,
By (s) LOUIS LEE GUY
His Attorney
And on another day·, to-wit: In the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 31st day of December, in the year, 1948:
This day came again the parties, by counsel, aucl said defendant pleaded the general issue to which said plaintiff replied generally and issue is joined; and thereupon
page 8 ~ came a jury, to-wit: E. A. Daugherty, 1V. B. Dawley, J. J. Joyce, G. E. Manatis, E. P. Mangum, V.
Bluford and 0. L. Harcum, who were sworn to well and truly
try the issue joined, and having- heard a part. of the evidence
and the hour of adjournment having been reached, were adjourned until Tuesday morning, the 4th day of January,, in
· the year, 1949, at 10 :00 o'clock A. M., for the further consideration of this case.
·
And on another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 4th day of January, in the year, 1949:
This day came again the parties, by counsel, and also came
the jury sworn herein on the 31st day of December, in the
year, 1948, and thereupon it is ordered by the Court that a
mistrial be declared. ,vbereupon V. Bluford, one of the
jurors aforesaid, was withdrawn, and the rest of the jurors
were discharged from the further consideration of this case;
and the further hearing is continued.
And on anoH1er day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 21st clay of February, in the year~ 1949:
This day came again tl1e parties, by counsel, and with leave
of Court said defendant filed herein its Special Plea;
page 9 ~ and thereupon said plaintiff moved the Court to reject said defendant's Special Plea, which motion
having been fully heard and maturely considered by the Court
is overruled, to which action of the Court said plaintiff, by
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counsel, duly excepted; and thereupo11 came a jury, to,...wit:
R. L. Merrill, L. H. Margolius, E. R. Stamps, N. F. Bishop~
Jas. Eddison, P. E. Parsons and G. Dowling, who were sworn
to well and truly try the issue joined, and having fully beard
the evidence and the hour of adjournment having· been
reached, were adjourned until vVednesday morning, the 23.rd
day of February, in the year., 1949, at 10:00 o'clock A. l\L,.
for the. further comdderation of this case.
The following is. the Special Plea filed hy leave· of the foregoing order: ·
The defendant, Southern Stevedoring Corporation, comes:
and says that the employees of defendant, doing tbe wo,rk:
of the loading of the vessel during the course of which plaintiff was injured, were f'urnished to United States Lines under
a contract wherein it was ag-reed that the cl1eckers, of which
plaintiff was one, should be carried on the payroll of defendant and that compensation insurance sl10nld be carried
by defendant to provide compensation benefit8 to plaintiff iru
the event of injury; that plaintiff did not g·ive notice, as required by law that he would not claim the- benefits of the compensation act provided by defendant; that plaintiff, whether
an employee of defendant or of· United States L111e~·, ·was engaged with defendant and defendanPs employees in dob1g;
the work of' loading the vessel of' United States:
page 10 ~ Lines, and under such circumstances plaintiff ha&
no rig·ht of common law action agarnst tlefendant,
and this: tll<2 defendant is 1:eady to. verify.

SOUTHERN STEVEDORING CORPO""RATION
Ily Cs) E .. L. RYAN, JRP
Counsel

'WHITE, RYAN & HOLLAND, p. dp
Arrcl ·on another df.ry, fo:wit :- In tlie· Circuit Con rt aforcrsaid, on the 23rd day of Febnmry 1 in the year, 1949:

This clay came ag·a:in Hie· parties, by c01mseI, and tI1ere·upon came the jury sworn herein on the- 21st day of February, 1949.. and having fully heard tlle- argument of counseF
returned its verdict in Ute foil owing: words and fig·mes, fowit: "We, the jury, find for the· Plaintiff in the sum of
$5,500.00,. five thousand & five hundred d·onars ,., .Aild th.ere1...
M
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upon said defendant moved the Court to set aside the verdict
of the jury and grant it a new trial on the grounds that the
same is contrary to the law and the. evidence; and the further
hearing of which motion is continued.
page 11
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And on another day) to-wit: In the Circuit
Court aforesaid, on the day and year first hereinabove written, viz., on the 12th day of April, in the year, 1949:
This day came ag·ain tl1e parties, by counsel, and the mo'tion heretofore made herein having been fully heard and ma:..
turely considered by the Court is overruled. "\Vhereupon it
is considered by the Court that said plaintiff recover against
said defendant the sum of Fifty-Five Hundred ($5,500.00)
Dollars, with legal interest thereon from the 23rd day of Feb-:
ruary, in the year, 1949, till paid, together with his costs
about his suit in this behalf expended, to all of which said
defendant, by counsel, duly excepted.
And on another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 28th day of April, in the yea 1·, 1949:
This day came again the parties, by counsel, and said defendant having signified its intention of applying to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error and
supersecleas to the judgment entered on th(.l 12th day of April,
in the year, 1949, it is ordered that execution upon said judgment be suspended for the period of sixty (60) clays fro111
the end' of this term of Court upon ~mid defendant, or someone for it, entering into and acknowlcdgfoµ; a proper suspending bond before the clerk of this Court in the penalty of six
thousand ($6,000.00) dollars~ with surety to be appage 12 r proved by said clerk and with c>ondition according
to law.
The following is the Certificate of Exc0ptions in the aboYc
styled case:
•
page 13

r In

the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk,
Virginia.

Walter C. Harris, Plaintiff,

v.

Southern Stevedoring Corporation, Defendant.

0

•
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NOTICE OF APPEAL
To: Mr. Louis Lee Guy,
Attorney for Walter C. Harris:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, Tl1at on the
of April,
1949, the undersigned will present to the Honorable Clyde H.
Jacob, Judge of the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, at the court house of said city, the stenographic report
of the testimony and other proceedings of the trial of the
above-cntitlecl case for certification by said Judge, and will,
oil the same date, make application to the Clerk of said court
for a transcript of the record in said case for the purpose of
presenting the same to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia with a petition for a writ of error and supersedeas to
the final judg111ent of the trial court in saicl case.
SOUTHERN STEVEDORING CORPORATION,
By ·wHITE, RYAN & HOLLAND,
Attorneys.
Legal Service of the above notice is hereby accepted, this
22nd day of April, 1949.

LOUIS LEE GUY,
Attorney for Walter C. Harris.
page 14 ~

In tlJe Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk,
Virginia.

Walter C. Harris, Plaintiff,
v.
Southern Stevedoring Corporation, Defendant.

TRANSCRIPT OF 'rES'l,IMONY
Stenographic trnnscript ·of the testimony introduced and
proceedings had upon the trial of the above-entitled case, in
said court, on the 21st and 23rd days of February, 1949, before the Honorable Clyde H. Jacob, Judge of said court, and
a jury.
Appearances: Mr. Louis Lee Guy, Attorney for the plaintiff.
Mcssr~. White, Ryan and Holland (by Mr. Edward L.
Ryan, Jr.), attorneys for the defendant.

Southern Stevedoring Corp. v. Walter C. Harris
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Walter C. Harris.
Phlegar & Phlegar,
Shorthand Reporters,
Norfolk, Virginia.
page 15 } Norfolk, Virginia, February 21, 1949
( A jury was empaneled and sworn; the witnesses were
sworn; opening statements were made by counsel; and the
following evidence was introduced:)
vVALTER C. HARRIS,
the plaintiff, having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Guv:
Q. You a1:e Mr. W ;lter C. Harris?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Harris, where do you live1
.
A. 164 Balview Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia.
Q. How long· have you been engaged in the business as a
checker or clerk?
A. Since the summer of 1944.
Q. Exactly, Mr. Harris, what are the duties of a checker or
a c1erk?
A. You usually count the pier before the ship is being
loaded.
Q. You say "count the pier"?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you mean check the amount of cargo on the pier?
A. Check the amount of cargo against your dock manifest
sl1eets; inspect it to see if there is any exceptions against it.
The shipping agent usually tells you where the cargo is to be
stowed; either he or the clerk does so. And then
page 16 ~ you observe the loading of it, put on a report, which
is furnished to you by the agent, the factors involved, whether there is any delay in the loading and what
the cause of the delay was. You usuallyQ. To whom do you make your report of what you find out
in checking!
A. ,ven, you make your report to the shipping company
tlirough the clerk of the ship.
Q. Now, by the shipping company-getting down to this
particular case, on what vessel were you working- at the time
of your injury f
A. On the .AMERICAN VETER.AN.

l
i
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I

ll'alter C. Ilarris.

II

Q. Do you know wI10 the owner of the AMERICAN VETERAN wa:s?
A. United States Lines ..
Q. For whom were you working at the time you we1.·e outA. I was working-

j

l

Mr. Ryan: I object Your Hono1·. That is merely his opinion, I should say.
The Coui:t ~ Certainly, he can say by whom he was employed .. It is not opinion in the matter. If I obtain employment f roni you, that is 11ot opinion as to whether or not I am
employed by yQu. Answer the question, by whom is. he employed.
page 17

f

l\fr. Ryan: Exception,. Your Honor..

By l\fr. Guy:
Q. By whom were you employed at Hie time- you were- injured f
·
A. I was employed by tiw United States Lines.
Q. When had you commenced work on the AMERICAN
VETERAN, with relation to the accidenU
A. '\Ve started to work tTmt morning at cigI1t. o"clock on the
26th of 1'Iay1 1948.
Q. And about what time were you hurt!
A. It was approximately 9 :30.
Q. Now, .in connection witl1 this particular vasseT a:nd tnfs:
pa,rticular time, to ,vhom did you make· your· reports as to
what you checkedf.
A. i would malrn my reports to J\lfr. Frank East, who is theoutside superintendent for United States Lines.
Q. I hand you a blank form headed United States Lines and!
bearing tne notation ''PX 1 "' and ask you if that is. the type
of sheet on which you made U1e report of your che<!kY
A. Yes, sir,. that is the- type- of sheet.

J

J

I

t
!

I
j

!
/

M1·~ Guy: I offer tliis in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit L
(The form referred to was marked Plaintiff"s. Exhibit 1.)
page 18
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By Mr. Guy:
Q. These fonns were furnisl1ed to you by the
U.S. Lines?'
.A. Yes, sir.
J

I

I
I
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Walter C. Harris.
Q. In connection with your employment that day, who hired
you to work that day?
A. Mr. East had called me the night before.
Q. Mr. East you say is the whaU \Vhat is his title?
A. I think his title is the Pier Superintendent for U. S.
'
Lines.
Q. If your work was .not satisfactory on that day, who h~d
the right to fire you?
A. Mr. East would.
Mr. Ryan: I object to that, Your Honor. It is merely his
opinion. ·
The Court: The objection is sustained.
Mr. Guy: I note an exception.
By Mr. Guy:
Q. From whom did you obtain your instructions as to what
work you were to do the day you were hurt¥
A. We would report to Mr. ]Jast in the morning at his office
here at the head of Pier 1 and he would tell the checkers and
the clerk if there was one on the job-if he was not the clerk
himselfQ. Let me interrupt a minute. A clerk would
page 19 ~ be just a checker in charge of other checkers Y
A. That is right.
Q. Kind of a super checker?
A. Yes.
Q. The question is, from whom llid you obtain your mstructions?
A. Mr. East would tell us what he wanted done and what
we were to do, and we tllen filled out these reports as the work
progTessecl. At the end of the day or whenever he would call
for them, we would g·ive them to him.
Q. Did you, or not, receive any instructions from Southern
Stevedoring Corporation or auy of its cn1ployees as to the
type of work that you were to <lo?
A. No, sir.
Q. In the event of any damag·c being done to any part of
the cargo, did you or did you not have to make a report?
A. Oh, yes, that was very important to do so.
Q. And wl1at was the basis of your report or why was it
important for you to make a report f
A. ·well, this particular shir), AMERICAN VETERAN,
was loading for Eng'laucl--Glasgow and l\Ianchester, I believe. ,vhen the ship would get there and the cargo would be
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Walter C. II arris.
discharged, if there was anything wrong with it, the consignees of the freight would hold the ship responr>age 20 ~ sible for the damage. Therefore, it was important for the shipping company to have a report as
to whether or not any damage was made as the cargo was
loaded.
· Q. Would, or not, your report indicate who was at fault if
damage was made ?
A. Yes.
Q. It would?
A. Yes. Quite frequently, the stevedore-well, not frequently but occasionally the stevedore will damage ·cargo and
sometimes the cargo is damaged when it comes out of the cars
when it is on the piers. And on our reports, we indicate
whether it is stevedores' damage or whether it is terminal
·
damage.
Q. Now, Mr. Harris, on what basis were you paid for your
work? I mean, how much per what were you paid for your
work as a checker ·t
A. In May, we received $13.60 a day and the premium rate,
which would be at night or Saturdays, Sundays or holidays,
was $2.62 an hour-$2.62% an hour.
Q. The $13.60 per day that you are referring to was during
the year 1947, isn't that correct?
.
A. They made $13.60, l\fr. Guy. No, I believe it was $12.60
in 1947.
Q. $12.60 in 1947. What was the rate in 1948?
A. In August of 1948, the rate went to $14.60.
page 21 ~ Q. At the time of this accident, it wasA. $13.60.
Q. :M:r. Harris, is this type of work, do you work every day
without missing one, or not?
A. No, sir. "\"\Te belong to a group of men, a pool you might
say, and the ag·ents, the various agents, shipping concerns
tliroughout the port, call us for the ships that they want us
to work.
Q. Now that is n union made up of the checkers Y
A. Yes.
Q. Is that the sume union or distinct from the umon of
stevedores 1
A. Well, they are both American Federation of Labor.
Q. Is that the stevedore union?
.A. ~o, sir.
Q. It is a separate union°?
A. Separate union.

Southern St~vedoring Corp. v. Walter C. Harris
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Walter C. Harris.
Q. About bow many checkers are there in this port now?
A. I would think around 65 that are active.
Q. Now, I will go back. I believe you said you only worked
when you were called by the ag·ents?
A. Yes, sir, that is correct.
Q. During 1947, approximately how much did you make as
a cl1cckerf
page 22 ~ A. $4,151.93.
Q. And that was at a rate of $12.601
A. Yes, sir, I believe so.
Q. During the year of 1948, the year in which you were
hurt, how much did you make as a checker?
A. f2.245.09.
Q. 'Now, let's g·o back to the morning of the accident. You
rnpfted for work that morning at about what time?
vVell, I got to the office a few minutes bcf ore eight
o'c oclq
t_J. T,~ whom did you report!
.\\. Tl..) Mr. Frank East.
~. "'/i'hat were your instructions?
A. ·well, 11e told us the cargo that he wanted to load and
·where.
Q. ,vhat cargo were you g·oing to load, to handle?
A. At that time, I was loading what we call "red heads."
That is pieces of oak plank.
Q. And what hold were they to be loaded inf
A. In Number 5, between decks.
Q. Where were the red heads located on the pierV
A. They were up close to Number. 1 hatch.
Q. That would be inshore?
A. On the inshore side of the ship, yes.
Q. Do you recall whether it was the northern or
page 23 ~ southern side of the pier?
A. It was on the northern side of Pier 1.
Q. Pier 1 runs westerly from the shore into the water?
A. That is correct; yes, sir.
Q. Now, the AMERICAN VETERAN was docked where
on that pier?
A. She was berthed almost midships, I would say.
Q. Do you recall whether her now was in?
A. Her bow was in.
Q. Where did you take your position to do your checking?
A. I ha<l counted this pile of oak planks and indicated to
the foreman where it was. That is, the foreman for the steve-

,.
g
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Walter C. Harris.
dore company, Mr. Phillips,. and he, in turn, showed the gang
where to start work. After they had started loading this
particular pile of lumbe1·, I moved offshore towards the after
end of the ship so that I could see the cargo going into the:
hold.
After the men got started, I went aboard the ship and loo keel
• down in there to see if it was being stowed as our instructions were, the place that the agent had told us to put iL
And then I went back on the dock and obs~rved, started t0>
observe the operation.
Q. And where did yo1.1 take your position when
page 24 f you ~vent back on the dock!
A.· There was some steel drums tl1ai were approximately in 'fro11t' of the hatch. I got-the tO\v motors wererunning up and down in front of the various piles of cargo,,
itiside the house, and I got a:round behind these dFums so that
I could observe the pile on one side and the loading on the·
other. And then when the pile would get close to the end,.
I would be in a position then to go down and count up another pile for them and assign them to the stevedores. so they
conld start work on tllaL
Q. Is that the position you were in at the time you were.·
lmrt?
·
A. Yes,. sir. I was behind these drums·.
Q. Now·, up until a few minutes before you w·ere- hnl'f, win:
you tell tI1e Court and jury, please, where these tow mot&1.·s~.
and trailers went, whether they '\\--ent in front of you,. behind
you or part np one way, part Hie other; how they went i
A. T110 tow motors· and trailers were in fronf of me.
Q. And in front of these drnms f
A. In front of' the drums·, yes, sir.
Q. The- tow motor and trailer from wilicfr vou received vour
injnry, did that g·o in front of the drums
not f
..
.A. It l'lad up to the time of the injury; on that particular
trip, it came around behind it.
page 25 f Q. Now, will you·tcll the Court and jury, please,.
exactly wI1at Irnppened, as best you know,. at the·
time vou were hurt?
A. "'iray I go down to that tlling:. there (Indicating diagram).
Q. Yes.
·
A. The tow motors had been loading- from tllis pile of rc<T
Iieads here and were coming· down here, as these arrows sh°',r
{indicating}, going out of the door 1 this door,. and carrying
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t~e trailers with the cargo on it under the ship's whip. The
slingers for the stevedore company would put the wires around
the cargo and then the ship's gear would hoist it up. They
have men in the hatches then to stow it. I had taken a position
behind these drums here. On this particular trip, the driver
went out there. The ship's gear had picked up the cargo, and
instead of coming back along the front of these drums as he
had been doing, he came around behind them at a rapid
rate of speed, made a fast turn here (indicating), and the
trailers became disconnected from the. tow motor that was
pulling it, and it came loose. The tow motor went straight
but the trailers must have turned that way and pinned my
leg up against one of those drums.
Q. vVhich leg was it that was pinned against the drum?
A. It was the right leg.
page 26 ~ Q. Your right leg. What, if anything, happened
to your leg? "\Vhat injury, if any, did you suffer?
A. Well, it broke both bones in my leg andQ. You mean both bones below the knee?
A. Yes, sir. It was right down here (indicating) above
the ankle and below the knee. Aud the bones-a compound
fracture-the bones came through. And it hurt my leg on
the back also.
Q. v\There were you taken, if any place, for treatment for
that?
A. Police ambulance came and took me to DePaul Hospital.
Q. And how long were you a patient at DePaul Hospital,
approximately.
A. Fron:i the date of the accident till the 12th day of June.
Q. Until June 12?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. W]icn you were released on ·June 12, were you able to
return to work?
A. No, sir.
Q. "\Vhere did you go from DePaul Hospital?
A. I went to my home and I had a cast on up to my hip
and I stayed in. had to stay in bed for two months, approximately, before I could get around on crutches.
Q. T1rnt would bring you from June 12 up to
page 27 ~ about Au'g11st 12?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On August 12, were you able to return to your regular
world
,
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A~ No, sir: They :ptit a shoHer cast 011 below the khee anJ:1
Mulct then get arq1i.rid fairly well 011 crutches but I could
rtot:.:..:...:.:could tiot tlo this work;.
Q. Ho,v old are yol.1, Mr~ Harris?
A~ I ,vas 41 last Novembef.
J\rid ho,v much flo ybu weigh f
A. 212;
Q~ Is that about ,viiat your weight was at the thne! jrou
wei'e lmrt?

i

9~

A~ Yes sir;

Q: Abot1t 212: ,vheti did they talrn off the :final short cast?
<

'

.

•

A. I thirik that -was taken off about the middle of S~ptetti~
bet.
. Q. Now, afte1· that short c.ast was rtHnt:Jv~d, wete you ~t
that tiri1e able to return to this ttpe df work as a checked
A~ No sir:
Q. ·w1~y no~¥
.
.
.
A. I just could not do it _My leg hurt and I
page 28 ~ could fiot ,vallr bn it I did hot have the strength.
Q. 1Vhen tlid yotl gt> l:,ack, ttl. do the first day's
work a$ a c}rncker after this accident? Do ydu have youf
hooks there?
A.. Yes, sir. On the 11th day of October.
Q. 11th day of OctoBer?
A. 1948.
Q: .NdW, Mi\ Harris; in connectinn with We pay, do you
g~,.t. the !farhe paj for '\\ tirking day arid night, br is ther~ a
different scale?
1\: ,There is a pretliitltn 1~aM for wot·kihg; atiy time except~
well, here's the way it works: From Monday to Friday, from
~ight until five o'clock you receive $14.64 a day or any portion o~ a day~ Any other times except those or oh a holiday,
Saturday or Sunday, you received $2.82 an llout.
Q. Now, in connection with the work as a checker, is it. or
not the usual tliirt~ to sta~·t to \vork at eig;l1t arttl qtiit at :five
if tp.e ship has not bee1i finislietl; or do ythi cohtiiiti.e workitlg¥ .
.
..
A. Well, I would say about mayb~ two:.:thiMs of the time
they will. worlt the ship right dn throltg;h to the finish, because it is important to get thei1i back to sea 3.iid get them
to working again.
Q...Than a g·ood pai't of the total wag~s yoll i·~ceive is made
1.1p of overtime, is that correctt
7
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A. No, sir ; it is riot bvertii:pe ; it ls a })reniium
rate. It is a different rate for night work than
<lay Woi'lr~
. .
. .
.
,
.
.
Q. Pi'iot W ybur i11jriiy, ,vill you .tell the Court arid jtiry,
Jjlease, ,vl1Mhet b1~ iiot yoh Wete able to Work around the
clock, as you call it, and make the premium time?
A. Oh, yes.
.
Q. Since your injury and return, have yot1 been able to ,vo.rk
around the clock and make the premium time as 3rou did before 1
A. Aftei; 1 woA about ten hours, I am-I have just about
got to g~t off my feet; I can't do it.
Q. ·what ,v~s t1mt last? . . . .
.
_.
A . I say, aftet ~ haye wch'ked about" ten hours, I have got
to, alnidst obligep. to g~t off my feet. I just can't :tiai-dly make
it. M:y leg swells up ai1d htii~ts and I just caii 't d9 it.
Q. You say your leg; is that the one that Was hurt?
A. Yes, sir.
.. . .
.
Q. You can't do it ~ow because of that injury, is that what .
yo~ are testifying _to V. _
.
_
.A. I htlve done it, Mr. Gti;v. I ;workedQ. You have done it(
.. . .
.
A. Yes, one time, and it like to kill Irie. And I j:nst~I
don't-I ju~t can't hardly do it any more because of the inJury.
. .
page 30 r Q... DQ you .recaJ} what your hospital bill was at
. the DePatil Hospital?
A. $220.25.
.
Q. 'Yho was tl1e docto1; that tteated you, your ieg?

page

29

Dr. john Vann.
Q. 1-Iaye yo11 i'~ce~ved the final biii from him. _yet.? ,
A~ No, sir. Tlie last accoutitirlg ,vas at $210. I have not

A.

paid l]irh ye_t. .
. _ , .
. .
.
Q. In addition td the hospital and doctor's bill, I believe
you had some minor expenditures for crutches and liniments
and so forth, is that corrccU
A. Yes, sir; also a paii' of paiits toril up.

CROSS ExAMiNATidN.
B~r Mr. Ryan:
.
.
.
Q. :M:r. H~li'ris, jrou were v~ry clearly and definitely on
the Southern S_tevedoring payroll, is that right?
·A. I 1ieceived my pay frotti the Southern Stevedoring Com..
pany, yes, sir.
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Q. Their timekeeper figured your pay, isn't that correcU
A. I don't know about that.
.
Q. You seem to have kept right complete. records,,
page 31 ~ but did the time ever come when you found it neces;.sary to check your pay that some mistake had been
made°!
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Who would y-ou goA. Frequently.
Q. Whom would you go to f ·
A. Right now, at the present time, I was cnf sl1ort an hour's
pay on the last pay.
Q. Now, that was something the timekeeper did wrong. ·w110
was the timekeeper yon wanted to take that matt~r up with t
A. I would not take it up with the timekeeper, I would take
it up with the man that hired me and let himQ. With whom f
A. "\VI10ever hired me ..
Q. That, yo,u say, is Mr. East r
A. I work for an of them, Mr. Ryanf
Q. I know; I know. I just want to know now, wI1en you
have an error in it, you go to Mr. East. Don't you go with
him to tall{ with the timekeeperr straighten it outf
A. No, sir~
Q. You leave it entirely in his nands °l
A .. Yes, £h-.
Q. Of course, yon want the jury to understand tliaf yorn
don 'f know whom Mr. East went io see, wJiether the defendant's timekeeper or whose tim~keeper, is tlurt itt
page 32 f A. Well, I never aslwd· I1.im bnt I imagine he
would toll the S'outhern Stevedoring Company, wh0>
was keeping· the time, "You made a mistake. Give this man:
another hour 1 s pay'"'. I imagine that is what he would do.
Q. As far as yon know, the Southetn Stevedoring was:
keeping the time 1.
.A. Whatr
Q. You just stated mat Iie would goA. I suppose ho would.
Q. Your social security and withholding taxes- ,v-e:r-e takern
out by the Southorn Stevedoring Company?
A. I don't know tliat.
Q. Your vacation pay was paid by the Southern Slevecloringi
Ah Among· others, yes, sir.. You sec, the Southern Steve-
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doring Company, practically every shipping agent in town,

all. contribute to those various things, you see, and all of·
it together makes up my salary or my wages.
Q. ·whom did you look to for your salary?
_
A. Mr. Ryan, now you are confining yourself strictly to
this Southern Stevedoring operation Y
Q. In this operation of May 26, to whom would you look
for your salary f ,
A. I would go to the Southern Stevedoring Company office
in the Brokers Exchange Building and Mr. Ruspage 33 ~ sell, w_ho was their paymaster, would hand me an
envelope. Wheri he would hand me an envelope,.
I would sign the same with my name showing that I had
received it.
·
Q. In this industrial accident, you were entitled to compensation benefits, weren't you, workmen's compensation
benefits?
·
Mr. Guy: What was that question?
Mr. Ryan: In this industrial accident here, he was entitled
to workmen's compensation benefits.
Mr. Guy: I object, if Your Honor please. It is a ques·
tion of law.
The Court: You may ask him did he receive it. People·
often receive tliings to which they are not entitled.
Mr. Ryan: Yes, sir.
By Mr. Ryan :
Q. You were offered workmen's compensation benefits by
the Southern Steved(?ring Company, weren't you?
A. No, sir. Tho Southern Stevedoring Company never offered me anything.
Q. "\Veren 't you.offered an agreement and the forms and the
papers and, on advice of your attorney, you turned them
down?
A. I understand that some checks were sent to Mr. Guy's
office. I was at that time at home in bed, not able to gef
out, and I page 34 r Q. And they ·were sent by the Southern Stevedoring Company to you, weren't they f
A. I )\Ir. Guy: I may save some time, if yon don't mind, sir..
They were sent to me by the insumnee carrier for Southern
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Stevedoring Company; ,vorkmen 's compensation but not by
Southern Stevedoring· Corporation.
Mr. Ryan: Their insurer; it is the same difference.
Mr. Guy: That is right. You asked the question. He was
tcchuically correct.
By Mr. Ryan:
.
Q. It is stipulated, then, that you were offered workmen's
compensation by the defendant here. You agree to that I
A. Yes, I think so. Like I say, Mr. Ryan, I never saw the
checks because I was in bed at that time.
Q. Now, did you receive any compensation benefits from the
United States Lines f
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever apply to them for any compen,sation benefits 7
A. No. I did not.
Q. If you considered them your employer, why did you
not apply to them for the compensation benefits that were so
provided?
page 35 ~ A. Because I did not think $20 a week was enough
for me. It costs me that much and more for rent.
$20 a week is, you know, the limit for the amount of compensation I could receive.
Q. You know the law, don't you, Mr. Harris¥. Don't you
know that you could apply for those benefits from the United
States Lines and still maintain this suit here if you were
actually employedMr. Guy: I object.
The Court: ·what he knows about the law is immaterial to
this case.
Mr. Ryan: Yes, sir.
By Mr. Ryan:
Q. At no time prior to your accident, particularly 30 days
prior to the accident, did you renounce or notify anyone that
you. did not intend to be covered by the compensation act?
A. I have not renounced anything; no, sir.
Q. Going to your duties, you were the checker who saw
that the proper materials went into the ship; you were loading mixed cargo; is that iU
A. The ship was taking mixed cargo. I had not taken anything except these pieces of oak plank.
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Q. Now, in a mixed cargo, that means there are
different kinds of cargo and you have to maintain a
dose check on it; it is not like ·general cargo where it does
notA. ·wen, it is not only maintaining a close cheek but this
ship was loading for several ports and you had to be fairly
exact as to the stowage of it in order that when the ship
got to its destination, the proper cargo would be available and
not be overstowed.
Q. So that the first port of call you wanted the cargo on the
topf
A. That is correct.
Q. Now, it was your duty to see that the stevedores loaded
it properly, wasn't it?
A. Yes. Yes, I would say so.
Q. Now, when the stevedoring operations began, as I understand it, the stevedoring instructions came down from Mr.
East through you?
·
A. No, no. Mr. East would tell the stevedors the same
time he would tell me what he wanted done. Their foreman
would be in the office. Usually, the checkers and clerks were
there before him. He would come in maybe a short while
before eight and Mr. East would tell him what the cargo was
and where he wanted it put and give him a copy of the dock
manifest.
Q. In what holds it would be loaded and what
page 37 } type of cargo would go into each hold¥
A. That is right.
Q. Suppose the stevedores improperly loaded something;
for instance, this red-what did you call iU
A. Red heads.
Q. Suppose the stevedores were putting them in Number 4
hatch instead of Number 5 hatch; what would you or Mr.
East do about iU
A. ·wen, I would tell the stevedore to stop; if it did not
stop, I would go tell Mr. East about it.
Q. Then Mr. East would come down, made them put it in
the proper hold 1
A. Yes.
Q. He was the, so to speak, the top boss on the job, wasn't
page 36 }

11eY

A. He was my boss; yes, sir, and had general supervision
of the stevedores as to the cargo.
Q. Mr. East passed orders, you say, to the Southern Steve.
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doring. I presume you mean to the Southern Stevedoring
foremen!
A~ Yes.
Q. In this case, Mr. Verhaagen Y
A. John Verhaagen.
Q. Mr. East passed the loading orders to Mr-.
page 38 ~ John Verhaagen. In the :final analysis, the U. S.
Lines rather closely snpe1·visecl the work of the
Southern Stevedoring Corporation, because it was to their
interest that the ship would be loaded properly, isn't that
righU
.
A. In a sense, Mr~ Ryan. But yon can't say that without
qualification.
.
Q. All right, ·si"r. How do yon qualify it f
A. The stevedoring company, they are independent contractors.. They bid on the various types of cmrgo on a rate
basis, so much a top. And their methods of loading-various
stevedo're companies use different methods and their method
ofloading and their supervision of the work and their speed at
which they load is entirely a matter of the stevedore company.
Of course, the faster they can load cargo, the more money they
are going to make. Bnt the general supervfaion of it, as to,
where it should be stowed, whether he wants dunnage put
in it or not, whether he vnmts a Baltimore front put on thecargo or any of that sort of thing is usually determined by theshipping agent.
Q·. Is :your testimonyA. In this case, it would be Mr. East, wllo would be theman on tl1e scene.
Q. It was your testimony that the Southern StevedoringCorporation could not give you any order, suggestion or supervise you in any way, was that it?'
A. No, sir. I clid not say tbaL
page 39 f Q. ,,111at didA. · Thev could ~dve me Tots- of orders but I would
not carry them out wunless tl1ey coinciclecT with tfle orders I
Imel previously been given by ::Mr. East.
Q. You mean l\Ir. East rould overrule any suggestion or·
orders submitted to you by the Southern Stevedoring Corporation f
A. Definitely; yes, sir. I would not work for him very
long if it were otl1erwise.
Q. l\fr. Harris, how long had you been standing at these
drums f How long. when you were injured t
0
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A. I don't know as I can answer that, l\fr. Ryan. It was
probably·
Q. Approximately.
. .A. It was five or ten minutes, something like that.
Q. Now, you knew-because you were the checker-you
knew that they put two tractor-trailer units in there working
that operation, didn't you?
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. Weren't you the checker?
A. Yes., sir.
.
Q. Well., how could you check if yon did not know bow many
tractor-trailer units were operating?
page 40 } A. ·I did not check them by load. I told you that
I had counted the pile and knew how many were
in the pile that morning.
Q. You just saw a trailer loading and you would go over
and check it as it was loading and w]1etber it was one, two,
three or four tractors vou did not know?
A. We had nothing to do with that at all.
Q. What were you checking¥ w· crcm 't you checking the
red heads that were g·oing onto tlie trailer and eventually
into t],e ship?
A. No, sir.
Q. ,,r1.iat were you checking 1
A. Those red beads are placed on the pic1~.
They are
stacked in such fashion that you cnn count them.
I had
counted the pile that-previous to the tinie that the stevedore
had started to work on them. I knew how manv were there.
Q. You would check the pile and not how it was put on the·
trailer?
. A. No, no; I had no intcrm;t whatsocYer or control on how
it was put on the trailer.
Q. Now, you did not know, you say, that for some time since
two tractors had been put in use, thnt·one vms coming around
the back and one was iroina; around the front 1
A. No, sir, I did i10t This was the firHt trip
page 41 ~ that that occurred.
.
:
Q. There was plentv of room back here between
you, plenty of room there for this tractor to come through
there; wasn't it about ten feet, I believe 1
A. Yes, it was about ten feet.
Q. The tractor did not have to shave you in any way?
A. No.
Q. Now, when you were stanclin;t>; ut tlie drums, Earnhart
Bazemore was standing there by ~Ton, wasn't he?
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A. Who¥
Q. Earnhart Bazemore.
A. Bazemore might have.
Q. Bazemore is the second man from the door (indicating).
A. I know him well. Bazemore mig·ht have been close hy.
Q. Had not Bazemore been talking to you for a little while
at that time, just before you were injured 1
A. I don't recall whether he was or not. He could have
been.
Q. Just prior to your injury, isn't it true that you and
Bazemore both heard somebody yell, "Look out,'' and Bazemore reached across the drums to try to pull you out of the
way and just at that moment the trailer struck you?
A. No, sir. I don't think that happened.
Q. You don't think it happened but if Bazemore said it
happened, would you say it did not happen?
page 42 ~ A. " 711at is that?
.
Q. You say you don't think that happened, but
if Bazemore said that is what did happen, would you contradict himY
A. No, I don't think I would. Bazemore··-he is a right
good man . .
Q. As I understand it, you were facing away from the direction of this tractor-trailer as it came around behind vou?
A. I was facing the ~hip.
"
Q. You were facing the ship. Now, you have told the Court
and Jury tl1at this tractor-trailer came down at a fast rate
of speed and made a rapid turn behind you. How did you
see all those thing·s if you were facing the ship, Mr. Harris?
A. When the tractor left here (indicating), it was under
my observation until it got all the way back here (indicat-:ing), and the boy was coming very fast.
Q. Coming very fast where? Out here f
A. All the wav a round.
Q. How fast 1 •
A. I could not judge the speed but it was going too fast
for safety.
Q. What do you mean by "too fast for safety," l\fr. Harris Y I wish to sav that tbat does not mean much to me.
A. I mean it waR just going so fast that it was dangerous.
It was dangerous to be around them.
page 43 ~ Q. So dangerous that it was alarming?
A. Yes, it was. AndQ. You were scrious]y alarmed by the reckleRs speed and
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disregard of this "'Whitaker driving the tractor-trailer as he
·came around there~ is that it?
A. The work--that work is dangerous, Mr. Ryan, and particularly so when the tractors are going fast. And this man
had a long haul to the pile and he was going fast so that the
whip would not hang. The motto of the Southern Stevedoring Company is "Nobody is in the way when you are working." I have heard them say that lots of times.
Q. You said this man was c.oming fast out here (indicating) as he came through the doorway and he was coming· fast
as he made his turn. Now, if you were facing him coming off
the ship, were you watching him like this up to a certain
pointf
A. Up to a certain point, yes.
Q. And then, why did you look the other way f
A. "\Vhat is that V
Q. Why did you turn? "'Why did you not follow his coursP. t
A. Well, I don't know why I did not, but I did not turn
my head all the way around and follow him around each time.
I did not do that.
Q. You ignored this dangerously operated vepage 44 ~ hicle, is that right?
A. No, I did not ignore it. I realized it was
dangerous but the Southern bad their foremen there who had
control of these men and I thought perhaps they would say
something about it.
Q. Now, when the truck came up, what is the distance from
the turn up to where you were struck 1
A. I could not tell vou.
Q. Can't you give its any estimate?
A. No, sir, I cannot
Q. You don't know whether the tractor was going fast at
the time it came loose, or not, do you?
A. Yes, sir, it was going faRt. It was going very fast.
Q. ·were you looking at iU
A. It was going with sufficient speed so that ~he print. of
my leg after the trail~r had pulled loose from 1t, the prmt
of my leg was left in that steel drum.
Q. Those tractors weigh 1,200 pounds., don't they?
A. No, sir. They weigh 680 pounds.
Q. Apiece?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. So two of them hooked togetherA. 580 pounds.
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·By Mr. Guy:
Q. The tractor-trailer °l
A. The trailers.

page 45

By Mr. Ryan:
Q. They weigh 600 apiece f ·
A. No, I think it is 580 or 600. It might be 680.
Q. Two of them together might weigh approximately 1,200
pounds?
A. Yes1 sir.
Q. Could it ·have been the weight of these tractors rather
than speed tba t injured your leg f
A. No, sir. . I tl1ink it was the speed.
Mr. Guy: I object.
The Court: The objection is sustained. '' Could have been''
is not proper. What did injure his leg!

13y Mr. Ryan:
Q. vVas it the weigI1t as much m,· anytlling· else that injured
your Iegf
A. It was the speed; it was flle speed tliat made the dent
fuilirl.
Q. vVas the tractor going at 5 miles an I10ur, 10 mfles an
hour, 25 miles an I1our, 50 miles an hour or whaU
A .. .I previously told yon tllat I could not telI you I10w fast
it was going.
Q. vVI1yf
page 46 f A. It was going at a rapid rate of speed, too fast
for safety.
Q. Yon lmve no ,~ay of' suggesting or stating the approx1mate speed of this vehicle other tlmn to make tlrn blanket
statement to this Gourt and jury tllat it was going too fast
for safetyf
A. Yes, sir. Tliat is the idea. It was going enHreI~r too
fast for safety.
Q. How fast will tl1ese tractors rnn !
A. I don't liave anv idea.
Q. If you know. ..
A. I don't have any idea.
Q. How long have you been on file waterfront; 1\Ir .. Harris r
A. About four vears.
Q. You were down there.A.. Five years this coming· July_
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Q. You were down there all during the war years, were
you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the Army Base piers and at the Na val Base T
A. I worked in tl1e office then.
Q. But you have had a g-reat deal of experience out on the
piers with similar equipment, observed them thousands of
times, haven't you?
A. Probably.
page 47 ~ Q. And you have no idea how fast they run or
how fast they are capable of running?
A. It is this way, l\fr. Ryan: Some tow motors wiJI go
faster than others. Some drivers are faster drivers. Some
drivers are better drivers. Whitaker there (indicating) is
a good driver. He belongs to a ~ood g·ang. And from the
stevedore's standpoint, a good driver .is one who can drive
fast, who can g·et his cargo to the whip in a hurry so that the
whip does not hang. And "Whitaker has got-be is a good
~river and be is a fast driver, too.
Q. Now., didn't you know or don't you know enough about
the operating down. there to know that these tractors have
governors on them to keep them from g:oing·A. No, sir. I did not know that; and, furthermore, I don't
believe they have· governors on them.
Q. You don't think they did?
A. No.
Q. Captain Ackerman said t.hQy do, this one in particular
did lrnve one at the time of the accident.
A. I would not believe that.
1'Ir. Guy: Just a minute. Captain Ackerman hus not testified yet.
The Court: You object'?
l\fr. Guy: Yes, sir, a~ to what lJe mightpage 48 ~ The Court: Srn~fained.
The v-Vitness: Captain Ackerman is a very fine
man but he is Yery alert where the dollar is concerned, which
I don't blame him.
I\Ir. Ryan: I ask yon to instruct the jury to disregard
that last remark of the plniutiff.
The Court: The lm;t remark made bv the witness was not
in answer to. anv question. It was a ·voluntary statement;
you may disreg·ai·d it.
Bv l\fr. Ryan:
·Q. You heard Whitaker in the previous trial of this matter
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Walter O. Harris.
state that this vehicle was going· five miles an hour at the
time o-f the accident. ·what have vou to state factually to
prove that he was not stating what ,vas the truth V
•
A. I think it was going considerably faster than five miles
an hour.
Q. You think it was. What makes you think it was Y
A. Because of the speed of it. That is just my judgment
of it. It was going considerably faster than that.
Q. It is just your guess? . Is it a g·ood guess for suit purposes or what?
A. It is whaU
Q. Is this guess of yours for the purposes of this suit here
or an actual statement of fact f
page 49 ~ A. Are you implying now that I am attempting
to change the testimony or toQ. You are not changing anybody's testimony, nor your
own. You have insisted it was going unusually fast. I want
to know, are you just handing out this blanket statement of
speed and contradicting ,vhitaker 's statement of five miles
an hour, for the purposes of the suit?
•
Mr. Guy: If Your Honor please.

A. No, sir; I don't. I think I am telling the truth.
Mr. Guy: I object.
The Court : Overruled.
Mr. Guy: Exception.

A.- (Continuing) Telling the truth as near as I am able to.
Mr. Ryaii.: No further questions.
Mr. Guy: If Your Honor please, in view of the questions
asked by counsel as to what orders l1e may lmve g-otten from
Southern Stevedores, I would like to ask again the question
that Your Honor ruled on before as to who had the right to
fire him. Your Honor ruled against it before. Mr. Ryan }urn
now gone into the question of who gave him his orders, who
had a right to tell him what to do. I renew that question.
Mr. Ryan: I object.
The Court: I think testimonv as to who would
page 50 ~ have a rig-ht to fire a man woulcl be art opinion and
not admissible.
Mr. Guy: All right, sir.
The Court: Tlw jury can conelucle from the testimony al-
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I. 8. 1J!lorris.
l'eady before them what, in the ordinary course of business,
would happen in the event one wanted to be discharged.
Mr. Guy: All right.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION..

J3y Mr. Guy:
Q. One more question, Mr. Harris. I neglected to a8k you
before, when you were testifying orig·inally, whether or not
you at this time have suffering in any way from that injury?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what way do you suffer?
A. I told you my leg swells and hurts. And in days like
this, where it is a little damp, I can have a very distinct
twing·e from it. Sometimes at night, after I have worked all
day, it seems like it gets to jumping and I have to get up
from the bed and massage it a little bit. I have some liniment
that I put on it.
Q. Did you, or not, hear any warning prior to
page 51 ~ this accident that would enable you to have gotten
on t of the wav?
A. No, sir. I did not." The piersMr. Guy: 'Nlat is all.
The Court : Stand aside.

I. S. MORRIS,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by :Mr. Guy:
Q. You are Mr. I. S. Morris?
A. That is right, sir.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Morris 1
A. 1520 East Ocean View A venue, in the city.
Q. "\¥hat is your business?
A. Clerking on vessels in and out of the ports of Hampton
Roads.
Q. How long have you been connected with the waterfront
in clerking, checking Y
A. Approximately 30 years.
Q. Do you know Mr. Walter C. Harris?
A. Yes, sir. He works for me quite frequently.
Q. Now, you say "he works for you"?

so
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I. S .. IJf orris..
A .. Under the jurisdiction of the agency or operator who
employs me.
page 52 ~
Q. In other words, you as a clerk woulcl be ovei.him as a checker, is that correcU
A. Correct., sir.
Q. Mr. Morris, approximately how many clerks and checkers are there in this port I
A. I think I heard the statement made by Mr. Harris, I believe I coincide. I should say 65 or 70,. roughly ..
Q. For whom do clerks and checkers work t
.A. For all of theMr. Ryan: . I object.
The Court: That is too general. You may ask him for
whom he works.
Mr. Guy: If Your Honor please, my purpose is to sbO\v
the custom in the port; not this particular instance but to
show the custom in the port in anticipation of what I know
my friend is going to have to say about custom in the port.
The Court~ The issue is too narrow to establh~h a custom.
You may ask by whom Mr. Harris was employed,. if he knows;
or by whom he is employed. But that is as far aR you can
go.
Mr. Guy: That would not tie down to thi• particular instance ..
Tlie Court: The objection is snstainecL
page 53 ~ Mr. Guy: I don't wani to transgress Your
HonoT 's ruling.. May I ask l\fr. Morris about a
particular job on which he has been, and to, whom he reported
and who hired him for the job, for whom he was working·, or
does that come under your bench ruling1
The Court: Frame your question and let counsel hear iL
By Mr. Guy:
Q. Mr. Morris, have you ever worked on a vessel owned:
by the United States Lines 1

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall tlle name of any particular vessel tliat
you worked on for them, or when you worked on it 1
A. Yes. I ,vorke<l on quite a number of vessels tlu·onghout
the last few years:
AMERICAN !fANUFAGTFREH;
AMERICAN VETER.AN; AMERICAN SCOUT; :MARMAC-

MOON; MORMACMAR.

Q. Just a minute. You mentioned the AMERICAN VET-
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lJforris.

ERAN as one of the U.S. Lines vessels that you had worked
on?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you work on that vessel?
A. That I cannot recall.
Q. Within the lastA. Within the last vear.
Q. Within the last year. By whom were you empag·e 54 ~ ployed at the time you worked on the AMERICAN
VETERAN1
Mr. Ryan: I object. It is immaterial, has nothing to do
with this case. He does not know when he worked for it.
We have had no foundation as to:the arrangements, contractual setup.
The Court: You may ask him who owns tl1at vessel.

By Mr. Guy:
Q. Who owns the AMERICAN VETER.A.NV
A. The United States Lines, sir.
By the Court:
Q. Have they owned it during the past year?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Guy:
· Q. Do you know ·who the stevedoring· firm was on the
AMERICAN VETERAN at the time vou worked it?
A. The Southern Stevedoring Company.
Q. Now, on that occmdon wl1en you were working on the·
AMERICAN VETERAN within tl1e last twelve months, witl1
the Soutl1ern Stevedoring· Corpomtion doing the stevedoring,
who employed you to work as a clerk on the .AMERICAN
VETERAN?
Mr. Ryan: I object. The May 26, 1948, operntion is wlrnt
we are interested in and not Mr. Morris's connection or what
he might have done at Rome unknown time in the past.
.
Mr. Guy: If Your Honor please, in answer to··
page 55 ~ that, Mr .. Ryan has in his :files a contract that was
in existence at the time of this accident and was iu.
existence during the last twelve months, which he is going
to introduce in evidence.
Mr. Ryan: That is right. Another reason why he should
·be here to contradict a written contract.
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Marie Taylor.
The Court : You may call for the contract if you know of
its existence. That closes the whole testimony on that line.
Mr. Guy: I will withdraw the witness for the time being.
MARIE TAYLOR;
, called as a witness on behalf of_ the plaintiff1 and hnving been
-first duly swom, testified as follows:

Exatt1inot1 by Mr. Otty:
Q. You are Miss Marie Taylor f
A. That is right.
Q. By whoth a1 e you empldved f
A. Captain Ackel'thai:i, So11thet1i Stevedoring.
.
Q. Southel'n Stcvedol'ing. As pal't of yo111• work for the
Southern Stevedoring Corporation, do you prepare the wotk·
iheh 's compei1sation re1Jcnt~ fol' the employed
page 56 ~ A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. I hand you a statement headed S01tther11
Stevedoring· Ooi-pot·ation~ Not£o1lt;,Vfrginia, stn1.'ting otit with
the name Vlalter Clay Hartiis, find ask you if that is a copy
of the report of this accident that you filed for the Southern
Stevedores with the Industrial Commission. If you cnre to
check it, here is the Mpy from the Connnissiort. Not the
rest of it; the only thing of interest is that one paper.
A. Yes, it is the same thing.
1

Mr. Guy t I offer this in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit 2.
(The document refcr·red to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit

2.,

Mr. Rya~: Judge, to save time and do away with the necessity- of ca.Hing the witness back, we would like to nsk her to
identify these offieial certified papers as certified by the Corpora~ion C0Ii1mission, which cove1~ the official papers that were
ftlijd 1~ tho cuse of M11. ·waiter Cl_ay Hatris by the S0t1thetn
St~vedodttg Co1.·por~tion. I ask Mr. Guy if he has any objections to thnt at this tirnti.
Mr. G-uy: No objections.
_
.
Mr. Ryan: Judge, it has anothet iderttificntion on it from
a pr~viotts· trial; that nt1ght to be removed.
The Court: Let the ~onrt stenographer mark it.
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J. Franlc East.
}Jage 57}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By :Mr. Ryan:
Q. Do you ide11tify these as copies 0£ the official papers in
Mr. Hards 's case that were submitted by you for the Southern Stevedoring Corpotation to the Industrial Commission
of Virginia 1
A. Well, I did not-I have never seen this first letter.
Q. That is the ttansmittal letter. The official paper is beneath.
A. I have never seen that one (indicating·). This one (indicating) is a copy of a report I sent in, doctor's report. The
rest of it is the same.
Q. You do so identify them 1
.A. 'Yes.
:Mr. Ryan: I offer it in evidence.
(The papers referred to were marked Defendant's Exl1ibit 1.)

J. FRANK EAST,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and
having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:

page 58

~

Examined by Mr. Guy:
Q. You are Mr. J. Frank East?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1\Ir. East, what is your official title and by whom are you
employed!
A. Dock Superintendent; by the United States Lines Company.
Q. Do you know Mr. Walter C. Hal'ris?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how long have you know him?
A. Five or six years.
Q. 1\fr. East, this suit involves an accident that occurred
on :May 26, 1948, at the time the S. S. AMERICAN .VETERAN was being loaded at Piei:· 1, Army Base. Were you the
clock superintendent for the United.States Lines at that time t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vYho owned the AMERICAN VETERAN?
A. United States Lines.
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J. Fra'llk East.
Q. Did or did not Mr. Hai:ris. work in co:r.mection with that
operation T
page 59 t A. Yes, sir..
Q. Who employed him to wo1·kt
A. I did.
Q. And you employed him to work for who~ for- what eon11-

panyf
A. He was working for the United States Lines·.
Q. For the United States Lines. Mr. East, who had the
right to control his labor and ten him what to do I
A .. I. did..
Q. Who had the -right to fire him if his wo:rk was not satisfactory?
A. I did..
Q. Did the· Southern Stevedoring Corporation: have th~
right to hire or fire or to control his workt
.A... No 1 sir:.
CROSS EXAMINATION..

1

By Mr. Rya:n:Q. Mr. Harris, this being mixed cargoA. I did not hear you.
Q. Mr. Harris vms supplied to you as extra labor, -wasnrt
Tie, by the Southern Stevedoring Corporation and kept oru
their payroll?
A. No, not as extra labor. T11e· S'outliern Stevepage 60· ~ doring Company carried him 01a their payroll and
billed us· for him..
Q. And when checkers· were needed, he V{as. supp.lied and
kept. on tlleir payroll, supplied to you:!
A. He ·was: on their payroll,. yes.
Q. Irr other words, being on thefrpayrollr. they paid him his
saiary wI1~n it came due-,. clidn 't theyf
A. They paid his salary, yes.
Q.. They witbneld his· sociru security and withholding taxes.!
: Mr-. Gny: Thfs witness· would not know.
The Court : Do you object f
Mr. Guy: I object.
The Court: The· ob.fection is- sustained.
By Mr. Ryall'::
Q. Do you know who paid nim his vacation pay w.Iien vaca:tiou time came f. I mean Mr. Harri's:t·
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J. Frank East.
A. He tells me he has not received any vacation pay.
Q. For what period T ·when was that?
.
A. Well, this past year is the :first year they have had it as
far as I kno,v.
Q. He just testified that he got his vacation from Southern
Ste~edoring.
Mr. Harris: No, sir; I did not say that.
Mr. Guy: If Your Honor please, there is no such testimony. The question was not asked, Mr. Ryan, I
page 61 ~ believe..
.
Mr. Ryan: We will withdraw it, Your Honor.

By Mr. Ryan:
.
Q. Now, you say you were the man responsible down there·
for giving orders to Mr. Harris Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You controlled all of his actions Y
A. That is right.
Q. vVhat was your authority?
A. Dock Superintendent.
·
Q. You are also known as an outside managed
A. No, Dock Superintendent is the. only title I have. My
work is actually supe~·vising the loading and unloading of.
the vessels.
.
Q. Are you the top man, right under the captain as far
as authority goes, the captain of the vessel?
A. The captain has nothing to do with the work that I do
clown there in connection with the hiring or firing of the
men.
Q. The captain is the final authority, though, for determining the seaworthiness of a vessel before she puts to sea f.
A. Oh, yes.
·
Q. So, then, he can overrule any stowage of cargo or anything he desires, can't he?
A . .Actually.
page 62 ~ Q. It is his duty, in other words 1
.A. That is right.
.
Q. Now, when he wants to make a change or shift in the
cargo if be does not think the vessel is properly loaded and ·
stowed, does he give the order or do you give the order for
the change, or does it come down through channels to you?
A.· He would give the orders to me.
Q. .And order-
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J. Frank East.
A. Probably not; probably he could change it without talking to me. As a courtesy to me, he would talk to me before
he would change anything.
Q. If you were not there, would he give the order to Mr.
Verhaagen and the stevedores' foreman f Would he have
the right to do iU
Mr. Guy: I object. Don't answer that.
The Court: The objection is sustained. He could not possibly know what a man would do.
Mr. Ryan: He would know this:
By Mr. Ryan:
Q. Would the captain have authority to give orders to Verhaagen and the stevedores' foreman?

Mr. Guy: I object.
The Court: The objection is sustained. He can't ·tell what
a captain's aut110rity is.
page 63 ~ Mr. Ryan : He is working closely with this man.
The Court : The captain's authority comes from
the owners, not from this man.
Mr. Ryan: All right.
By Mr. R.yan:
Q. Now, ,vhen the captain would give you an order to make
some change in the stowage, would that order be obeyed
when you passed it on to the stevedoring company¥

Mr. Guy: Just a minute. If Your Honor please, I object
unless counsel intends to show some way that a captain's
order came into this situation. In other words, it appears to
he immaterial what the captain might do if it was done wrong.
I object, on the grounds that it is immaterial unless counsel
shows theMr. Ryan: The whole issue here is who this man was working for at the time of the accident. The control over him by
all these people is quite material.
The Court: The captain of the ship, working for the United
States Lines as owners.
By Mr. Ryan:
Q. He worked for the U. S. Uincs, didn't he, the captain of the AMERICAN VETERAN was an emplovee of the
United States Lines t
·
·
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J. Frank East.

A. On that ship.
Q. On that operation when Mr. Harris was hurt?
page 64 } A. That is right.
The Court: This gentleman is working for the United States
Linesf
Mr. Ryan: Yes, sir. He is U. S. Lines, too.
The Court: What do your propose to prove?
Mr. Ryan: I want to ask this:

By Mr. Ryan:
.
Q. The order that would come down from the captain for a
-change in stowage was binding on you, would pass to the
Southern Stevedoring Corporation and it was bindiug on
them; they would have to make that change in the stowage,
wouldn't they f
Mr. Guy: If Your Honor please, there are no such facts
in this case that I know of. Therefore, what would happen
is immaterial.
Mr. Ryan: We are examining into the authority here, Your
Honor, to find out who the man's employer was; and the authorities, of course, have said over and over that it does not
have to be exercised. The question is, does it repose in a
certain person?
·
The Court: The Court has heard, the jury has heard, the
11ositive testimony of Mr. Harris and this man who employed
liim, that both of them are employed by the United States
Lines and have no employment from the defendant here,
are not required to take orders from the defendant
.page 65 } here.
Now, of course, you may have other evidence,
lmt you can't ask him the questions that you have been asking
him in the last two or three minutes. . They will ·not overrj de the positive testimony that is already before the Court.
Mr. Ryan: Frankly, Your Honor, we want to know what
-control U. S. Lines, eiter throug·h its captain or Mr. East
or some other authority-what control they had over the
stevedores, which makes joint employment.
The Court: You can ask him whether he has any authority
over the stevedores on the job in this particular case.

By Mr. Ryan:
Q. What authority did you or the captain have to give
orders to the stevedores?
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Earnhart' Bazeinore (celored).
The Court: Wait a minute.
Mr. Guy:. I object to the reference to the captain.
The Court: He cannot say what authority the. captain had.
He can say what authority he had.
By Mr. Ryan:
Q. What authority did you have to give orders to the stevedores!
·
A. I had the authority to tell them how I wanted.
page 66 ~ the ship loaded, which cargo, which commodity I
wanted loaded first, where I wanted it loaded and
how I wa:rited it done.
Q. If it was: not done properly, you would malm th~m do
it properly t
A. Yes.
Mr. Guy: TJ}at is our case except for the doctor"s testimony, and his office said he would be down here right away.
The Court: If counsel is agreeable,. we will let the doctortake the stand when he gets· here ..
Mr .. Ryan:. That is all right.
EARNHART BAZEMORE. (colored},.
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant and having been
first duly sworn, testified as fallows:.
Examined by Mr. Ryan::
Q. Earnhart, you will have to talir up good and Iorrd. This:
is a bigw courtroom. We want the Judge to be able to hear
and all the gentlemen of the jnry.
Y onr name iS" Earnhart Bazemore T
A. That is right.
page 67
Q. YOU are an employee of the Southern S'.tevedoring Corporationt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were an employe·e or that company at the time
of this accident, when lfr. Har_ris 's leg was broken f
A. That is right.
Q. Were yorr there on the pieT where 1\fr. Harris was injured on tllat .day 6l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were yon standing with reference to Mr. Harris!
A. RightQ. Speak up good and loud.

r
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Earnhart Bazemore (colored).

A. Right-kind-just like the steel drum was, Mr. Harris
was behind them, and I was standing on the side of them, like~

And in other words, I was there when Mr. Harris walked up
there.
·
Q. How long had. you been standing there near Mr. Harris Y
A. Well, I had been standing there probably about ten
minutes before Mr. Harris came.
Q. What, if anything, were you and Mr. Harris doing at
that time!
A. Well, when Mr. Harris ,valked up there and
page 68 ~ laid his clip-board down on the drum, he just spoke
to me and asked me what was I doing ducking work.
I told him no, I said ·Southern Stevedoring Company can
always find something for you to do. So he passed a couple
of words and I reckon maybe there had been about five minutes
before this boy came around. He came around ; just as he
made his turn and came around, he hollered. In oth~r words,
I was looking at Mr. Harris and Mr. Harris kind of had his·
eyes down on his clip-board.
Q. Looking at his·clip-board?
A. He had it laying clown on a clrum.
Q. Looking at it?
A. Yes, sir. He had his eyes on it. And I heard this
boy kind of stammer, hollering like.
Q. How long had M:r. Harris had his eyes on the clip-board,
if you know?
A. Vfell, I could not exactly say just how long because he
had not been there over five or six minutes.
Q. vVhy was he looking at the clip-board¥
A. vVI1en he had it in his band, he laid it on the drum.
Then he kind of dropped his eyes on his board.
Q. Totaling it up, or something?
A. ·wen, he did not have his hands on it or anything when.
he laid it on the drnm; he did not put his hands on it. He
just laid it clown, asked me what I was doing duckpage 69 ~ ing work.
.
Q. Go ahead and tell the jury what happened as
the tractor and trailer came around behind the drums.
A. ·well, I was not exactly noticing the tractor and trailer.
I had a ball of twine. They had me wrnpping twine, rolling
it up. And I heard this boy kind of holler, like. And byv
that time I looked up and when I looked up, he had-the
tractor was already by Mr. Harris and the trailers just came
right straight into him.
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Q. Whiqh way .was Mr. Harris looking when the tractor
struck him?
A. Well, Mr. Harris had his face-well, I would say towards
the ship.
Q. And he ,·vas not facing the tractor!
A. No, sir, was not facing the tractor.
Q. "'\Vhen you saw it was going to strike Mr. Harris, what
did you try to do 1
A. "'When this boy hollered, I looked a,fter him and inbetween me and Mr. Harris there was about three drums. See,
I am standing on the side and he is standing right in the
bnck. ·when he hollered, I looked and see the boy cut out.
'fhen I reached out, tried to catch Mr. Harris-not to catch
liim, to shove him out of the way of the coming trailer.
. Q. You were not able to do it¥
A. No. It was did so quick, he knee led down before I could
get my hands on him.
page 70 ~ Q. How fast was the tractor running at the time!
A. "'\Vell, right at that time when the boy hollered, it ,vas not-he was not going over five miles an hour
right at the time he hollered.
Q. At the time that Mr. Harris was hurU
A. That is right.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Guy:
Q. Earnhart, you say that you heard somebody holler?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you looked up t
A. Yes, sir.
ELWOOD "WHITAKER (colored),
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, and having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined bv Mr. Ryan:
· Q. Your name is .Elwood Whitaker?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were driving this tractor and pulling· the
page 71 ~ two trailers down on the piers on the day Mr.
Harris was hurt, weren't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did you start work that morning!
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Elwood Whitaker (colored).
A. About 8 :30.
Q. '""']mt tractor did you start using?

A. I don't know the number of them.
Q. Now, the tractor you started using that morning, was it
the same one or a different one you were driving at the time
Mr. Harris was hurU
A. The same one.
Q. And he was hurt about what time?
A. I would say about 9 :30 or something like to 10.
Q. Around 9 :30 or 10?
A. I said 9 :30 or somewhere to 10.
Q. Now, from the time you started using that tractor and
trailer up to the time Mr. Harris was hurt, had you had any
trouble ,vith the coupling? This is one like it (indicating).
Had you had any trouble with that coupling· prior to the acci·
denU
A. No, not that day, no.
Q. Now, as you came off the ship and around the drums. and
<lpproached up there where Mr. Harris was, how fast were you
driving that tractod
A. About five miles an hour, four or five miles an hour.
Q. Those trailers weigh about 1;200 pounds Y
pag·e 72 ~ A. I don't know how much they weig·h.
Q. They weigh a lot, don't they Y
A. Yes, they are heavy.
Q. How fast will those tractors run with two trailers on
them, if you know f
A. Like he said, some go faster than others.
Q. This one you were driving is the one I want to know?
A. About five miles. I see them, they get them tractors,
cau 't cut it clo,vn, you know, cut ihe speed down on it; the
mechanics do the work on it, try to ·keep from going too fast.
Q. You mean, they put a governor on it t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To keep from going too fast?
A. That is right.
Q. How much driving experience have you had with equip·
ment, motor vehicle equipment! •
A. About seven or eight years, nine years, maybe.
Q. Where have you had that experience besides on the
waterfront here?
A. In the army.
Q. What kind of equipment cljd you drive in the army?
A. Truck; truck, buses, car, jeep.
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Elwood Whitaker (colored).

Q. When yon knew tlmt this tractor had come
loose from tlle trailer, what did you do?
A. I I101lered and tried to back up and tried to
catch it to keep from hitting bim.
'
Q. You hollered, yon backed up and tried toA. You know, Imoctr it out of tile way~
Q. Bump the trailer so it would not go over, hit anybody!
A. That is right.

page 73

~

CROSS-EXAMINATION
By Mr. Guy~
Q. Elwood, you: don't own an automobile, do you f
A. No, sir.
Q. And you don't have a Virginia driver's license °l
A. No, sir.
Q. What driving yon have been doing in the army was
trucks and passenger cars t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon are not a regular driver for S.ontllen1 Stevedoring~
are you?
·
A. Yes, sir; I liave been driving for them about six or

seven years, ever since the war..
Q. Do you recall testifying irr tllis court room on the last
clay of last year tn·at you worked on the dock, too i·
page 74 ~ A. Yes, I workedQ. Sometimesf
A. Yes, sir; I drove and worked on the docir; that is right,,
sir.
Q. You don ''t drive every day when yon are down there T
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Sometimes- yon worir on the dockr
A. That is rigllt.
Q. You did not start off this morning driving·!
A. Yes, sir. Yes, sir, I started off this morning· driving.
Qr Now, this tow motor tlu~t you Imd on this particular
morning·, somebody brought it to you, didn't they!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Y 01! did not go to the sh:op or place. to get it, s·omebody
brouglit 1t to your
A. Right, sir.
Q. You said a moment ago tlmf you Iiad not-you were
asked whether or not you had had any trouble with this coupling and you said not on that day; remember that!
A. Yesi sir~
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Q. When was the last time you had had trouble with the
coupling?
A. About three or four months; it come aloos~ on it but did
not hit nobody but it run wild. I caught it.
page 75 ~ Q. It did not hit anybody?
·A.No.

REDIRECT-EXAMINATION
By Mr; Ryan·:
Q. You. say some months before this, a truck-tractor you
were driving, the coupling came loose?
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
· Q. Was it the same one you were driving· on the day Mr.
Harris was hurt?
A. No, sir.

RECROSS-E.XAl\HNATION
By Mr. Guy:
.
Q. You don't know whether it was the same one or not 1
A. Yes, sir. See, they got different kinds of tractors. See,
they got the hig·her ones and the four-wheel one and they got
the three-wheel one.
Q. This was a different kind?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You just told the jury a moment ago that on this tractor
you had not had any trouble before that day 1
A~ No, sir.
Q. Do you know whether you had ever driven this tractor
before, or not, the one you were driving that clay! Do you
know whether yon had ever driven the same tracpage 76 ~ tor before 1
.
A. Sir, I think I have driven every tractor they
have.
Q. So you have driven this one before?
A. Yes, sir.
·

DR. JOHN A. V .ANN,
calJed as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by lVIr. Guy:
Q. You are Dr. John A. Vannf
A. That is right.

I.

'
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Q. Doctor, how long have you been practicing your profession in Norfolk¥
A. In Norfolk?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Since July, 1947.
Q. And are you associated with anyone here in the practice?
A. Not directly, no.
Q. Or indirectly f
A. "\Vell, my father and l have offices together. I don't
know what sort of association you want to put that.
Q. Your father is Dr. Foy Vann Y
page 77 ~ A. That is right.
Q. Are you specializing in any particular branch
of medicine 1
A. Orthopedic surgery. .
Q. Did you have occasion i~1 May or subsequent to :M:ay
1948, to treat Mr. ,valter Harris¥
A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell the Court and jury, please, what his condition was at the time you undertook his treatment?
A. Mr. Harris had a compounded fracture of his tibia and
:fibula. That is, both bones in his leg. And rather severe
laceration on the inner aspect of the leg. It required an open
operation at the time, with I think we just put two screws in
him to maintain the position of his bones.
Q. The setting of the bones, then, was accomplished by the
use of screws t
A. That is right.
Q. Do they remain in there 1
A. Unless they cause trouble.
Q. Are they still in there now f
A. Yes.
Q. At least, you have not taken them out 1
A. No.
Q. Could you tell the Court and jury, please,
page 78 ~ approximately how long he remained in the hospital and what, if any, cast he had upon him?
A. Yes. He had a long-leg cast. lVe speak of a long-leg
cast; it runs from the upper part of the thigh all the way
down to include the toes. I can't tell you definitely how long
he was in the hospital. I would say approximately three
weeks. It may have been long·er. That is my usual policy, to
leave them in that long·. I think Mr. Harris stayed that long;
it may have been a little bit more.
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And he was in a cast for somewhere in the neighborhood of
three months. At ·that time, when it was removed, his leg
was grown together satisfactorily and we started him on
weight bearing.
Q. On what?
A. Weight bearing.
Q. Mr. Harris has testified in this case that he still suffers
from pain if he uses that leg incessantly; that is, working·
more than ten hours in one day and standing on that leg. Will
you tell the Court and jury whether or not that would be reasonable?
A. Yes, I think that would have been reasonable in anybody who had been in a cast. It so happens that the pain
which he complained to me of was in his foot a:rid ankle. And
if we take anybody Mr. Harris 's age and put them in a cast
with or without a fracture, they are going to get stiffness of
all the joints involved.. So once you begin to bear
page 79 } weight and walk and move the joints, you are going to get some disturbance.
We discussed this little problem. Mr. Harris came to me
and said he just had to get get back to work, which was true.
Vv c usually get these things back gradually. I told him if he
could go back to work, it would not be injurious to his leg. It
might-he would be uncomfortable with it, but it was certainly all right with me. And he has still got some pain in
one of the joints in his foot as a result of the stiffness of the
cast, the immobilization of the cast. I don't think there is
any question it is going to come around. It is going to be a
time. I think ten hours a day on a leg that has been fractured
is quite a bit to ask; and we usually figure joints like that are
approximately a year or a little longer sometime to return to
normal status.
Mr. Guy: Mr. Harris, stand up, please.
leg up. Pull your trousers up.

Put your right

(The plaintiff complied.)

· By Mr. Guy:
Q. Doctor, will yon show the jury where the bones protruded. I think that you said the bones came throug·h the leg
here. Can you show by reference there where it protruded?
A. Well, if you can see his scar-which I doubt seriously
you can see-

I

I

I""-.
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Q. There is one on th~
A. Now, that was the big-I said inner side, to
start with. I recall now it was the outer side of the leg was:
where he was cut. It was the laceration; the bones did not
come through tliat area. In fact, the bones as far as coming
through the skin, they did not. Any f ractnre that is exposecl
to the air, so to speak, or where there is a cut into the fracture
itself, is a compound fracture. If the bones come through
two feet or if there is just a little, tiny puncture, it is still a:
compound fracture and treated as such.
Q. Those scars on what I would call the front of his leg
wereA. -the incision made to insert-he had one small laceration there, I thinJ{ nrobably about a half inch as I recall, but
the big scar incision was made for the reduction of the fracture and the insedion of the two screws

page 80 }

CROSS-EXAMINATION
By Mr.Ryan~
Q. Doctor, you stated that the stiffness would cfoµr up
probably in about a yeari
A. I think. so.
Q. How would you describe the nnion Ile has in the. fracture sitesf
page 81 ~ A. I think it is excellent.
Q. Excellent; solid!
A. Yes.
Q. Now,, Mr. Guy brought out about tl1e s·crBws being left
in unless they cause trouble. From your examination of Mr.
Harris·, do you see any rcilson why the screws sl1ould cause
any trouble in tbe future?
A. None whatsoever.
Q. And at this time there is no probability that they would!
A. None.
R.EDIRECT-EXAi\HNATION
By Mr. Guy:
Q. Doctor, approximately I10w much will your total bill be
for this case?
.
A. If you have mine down there-I am sorry.
Q. I don't have tbe bilL
Mr. Ryan: ·we will stipulate.

,
. j

J
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Mr. Guy: Do you know what it will be?
lfr. R~an: No.
A. She has got one. I don't recall what it was. It ce·rtainly should not be any more than. what it has been.
The Court: Counsel does not recall?
page 82 ~ Mr. Guy: ,\Te can find out from his office and
stipulate on it.
(At this point there was a brief recess,: after which the
following occurred:)

Mr. Ryan: Your Honor, at this time we desire to introduce the operating contract between the United States Lines
Company a;nd Southern Stevedoring Corporation, which was
and has been for some time, but at the tjme of this accident
was the operating contract between these two companies.
The Court: There is no objection 1
Mr. Guy: No objection.
.
.
Mr. Ryan: Mr. Guy will stipulate that if Mr. Pentecost,.
who signed the contract for U. S. Lines, were here l1e would
identify it as the same. There is no objection to our putting
in a photostatic copy T
The Court: No.
l\fr. Guy: Still in force now. ·
The Court: Mark it.
·
(The document referred to was marked Defendant's Ex~
hibit 2.)
page 83

~

Mr. Guy: By agreement, I would like to have
this free hand sketch identified as Plaintiff's Ex=hibit 3.

(The sketch referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 3:)
JAMES Vv. 'WHITEHEAD,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, and having
been first duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Ryan:
Q. ,vhat is your full name, sir¥
A. James vV. "Whitehead.
Q. James W. Whitehead?
A. That is right.

I

-
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James W. Whitehead.
Q. Speak up so that the gentlemen of the jury can hear
you.
You are the maintenance superintendent of equipment, including tractors and trailers, for the Southern Stevedoring·
Corporation, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long· have you been so employed 7
A. Seven years.
Q. Now, after tllis accident happened to Mr. Harris, did
you examine the tractor and trailer and determine what had
occurred to the coupling device that caused them
page 84 ~ to come loose 1
·

. Mr. Guy: Just a minute. If Your Honor please, I object
unless he specifies how long after the accident the examination took place.
·
By Mr. Ryan :
Q. How long afterwards did you inspect iU
A. I guess it was around 15 minutes when they brought
the tractor up.
Q...What did you find with reference to the coupling equipment that caused these things to come loose?
A. Well, that little spring in tl1ere was broken.
Q. Do you want to come down here, take this apart and
show to the Judge and to the jury the spring in there?
A. (Witness complying) This is a spring. It was broken
half in two.
Q. Whereabouts on it?
A. Approximately alon~ in there, about half (Indicating).
Q. What was tl1e condition of the spring when you examined it., other than the break in it?
Mr. Guy: I object. The spring would be the best evidence
of that. Ask him to produce the spring.
The Court: First of all, you ·should inquire ai=: to when
prior to the accident he examined that spring, if at all.
· Mr. Ryan: All rig·ht, sir.
~

By Mr. Ryan:
Q. Had you prior to the accident made any examination of the spring· in question?
A. I had inspected the tractor the morning before it went
out.
Q. What did that inspection consist off

page 85
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· .A. vVell; that consisted of the gas and oil., waterJ steering
gear, the brakes and coupling.
Q. Now, you bad used the tractor1
A. Yes, sir.

By the Courb
Q. In what manner did you inspect the coupling?
A. Well, our ordinary routine inspection is, we have a coil

hooked to that latch.
Q. Do you take the spring out on these inspections Y
A. No, sir. We lift that latch and if that spring has got
·
tension, it is all right.

By l\fr. Ryan!
Q. Now, as I understand it, this has a spring on it; this
latch comes up when youA. That is· right.
Q. And if there is tension on it, as the spring is compressedA. That is right.
}Jage 86 } Q. --t,hat is a test, you say, of whether the spring
is in proper working order T
A. That is right.
Q. Now, wl1en you used it, pulled the latch up., back and
forth, what kind of tension was on it Y
Mr. Guy: If Your Honor please, there has been no testimony indicating that he lifted the latch.
The Court: The objection is sustained. Yon are leading
the witness.
Bv Mr. Ryan:
-.Q. That morning prior to the accident, did you have occasion to lift the latch?
A. Well, I always inspect equipment before it goes out on
the job.
Q. Did ypu lift the latch?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·w1iat kind of tension was there on it?
_
A. The tension was good.
Q. Now, vou have been there seven years with the defendant. In the past, on how many occasions have springs broken
in similar coupling equipment?
A. Well, that is the second one I have put in in seven
years.

10·

,
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J a'l1ie.c: lV. Whitehead ..

Q.. Do you have any springs in your store room t
A .. Yes, sir, I have four ..
page 87 f Q. And in th~
Mr. Gny: Has whatt
Mr. Ryan: F0ur.
The Witness.:·: E:'.ou_r..
By Mr. Ryan:Q. I take it frnm that tlutt in the past seven years- yom
have bad six on hand and used two of them 1
A. That fa l'ight ..
Mr. Ryan: I admit that I ron leading a: littleM I thought.

to save time.

Mr. Guy: No objection on tnat ..

By Mr. Ryan:
Q. How many pieces of equipment do you I1ave-- or did you
at the time of the accident nsua:llv have down tn:ere t
A. You mean on the job i'
..
Q. That is right ..
A. We had two pfoces of' equipment on the job.
Q. Now, among your equipment clown there on the waterfront,. the Army Base- pier,: how many pieces. of equipment,.
tractors, do you Tmve 1
A. I have 26 tractors-.
Q. Now, during the war years,. I1ow much of tne clay wer~
those tractors in use f
A. Well> they run practically night and day..
Q. Run 24 hours a dRyf
page 88 ~ A. Tiiat is right.
Q. And in that period of' seven years yo.u I1mre
o:n:Iy :&ad two breaks i·

A. Yes.
By the Court:. Q.. How of ten do you inspect the tractors f
A. Every time we use them. Every time we send t:&em ont
on tI1e ship.
·
.
Q. You use them all day and aII night long~.. How often
d-o you inspect them 1
A. Every time we- gas tliem. "'\Vhen they come in for lunch,
we gas them up during the lunch period.
Q. You make the test about tl1e coupling each time.I
· A.. Y es 1 sir:..
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By Mr. Ryan:
Q. Speak to the jury now, l\lr. Whitehead. I believe your
statement is that whenever the latch is lifted and put back
down, that constitutes a test?
A. That is right.
Q. Is there any better test as to the tension in the spring
than pulling it up?
Mr. Guy: I object, if Your Honor please, unless this witness can qualify himself as an expert to know whether or not
there is a better test.
Mr. Rvan: I asked him if there is anv better.
page 89 ~ He is qualified by seven years as maintenance superintendent of this type of equipment.
Mr. Guy: If Your Honor please, he is qualified to the extent that he has for seven years, in this job only-·
The Court: You may ask him if he himself knows of anr.
other test.

By Mr. Ryan:
Q. Do you know of any other test!
A. No, sir.
Q. Is there any way to look at a ~pring and tell when it is
going· to break?
··
A. There is no ·way you can tell.
Q. No way you can tell. If the springs were taken out, say,
every hour, and looked at, is there any better test tbau the
latching of it, pulling· it up and clown 1

Mr. Guy: I object. He says he does not know any. This
question is whether or not there is a bettor test. He can't
answer that one.
By Mr. Ryan:
Q. Do you know of any better tost 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, this coupling equipment that we 8ee here on the
desk before the jury, is that the same type of coupling equip;.
mcnt that was used on the trar.tor and trailer at
page 90 ~ the time :Mr. Harri~ was injurecH.
A. Yes, sir, that 1s the same cqmpment, the same
kind of equipment.
,,
Q. Is there any better type of coupling equipment manufactured that you know of tlmn thifl?
A. If there is, ,, e have not been able to get it.
1

~2
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Q. Do other companies in the stevedoring· business use
similar equipment?
· A.· Yes, sir. .All of them use the same thing.
Q. ·would you tell us something about how fast the tractor
will run with two empty trailers on it. That is the tractor
that was in U:se and injured l\fr. Harris.: how fast would that
piece of equipment run ·r ,-~lhat is its maximum speed f
A. You mean without the trailed
Q. No, with the two trailers on iU
A. It would run about six miles an hour, 5 to 6 miles an
hour.
·Q. Would it run any faster?
A. No, sir.
Q. vVhy would it not run any faster¥
A. Because it is governed down to that speed.
Q. It has a governor on iU
A. It certainlv does.
Q. \Vhat type of gears are in this tractor? Pullpage 91 ~ ing gears?
A. It has got reduction gears in it. It can't run
but so fast.
Q. Now, a reduction g·ear iR a low gear like what they call
first gear in an automobile. That is the low gear¥
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, with reference to the low gear in an automobile,
wpich is a low reduction gear; how low, how reduced is the
highest gear in that equipment?
· 4. Well, it would not run in hip:h gear no faster than an
automobile would in first, if it would run that fast.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Guy:
Q. You say in high gear its speed would be governed approximately like that of an automobile in low gear?
A. Well, I doubt if it will run that way.
Q. You doubt if it will run that fast. What is your idea
of how fast an automobile will run in low gear!
A. It depends what kind of car it is.
Q. \'\7 ell, pick a Ford. How fast will a Ford rnn in low
g~ar?
A. The Ford is not governed down.
Q. How fast do you think a Ford would run in low gear?
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A. If it had a governor on it, it would run probpage 92 } ably five or six miles.
Q. ·without a governor, Mr. ·whitehead, how fast
do you think a Ford would run in low gear 7
A. Oh, about five or ten mileR an hour.
Q. That is as fast as you think it would run. After this
accident, now, you say you had 26 tractors or tow motors
down there1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·which one was involved in this accident 1/
A. Number 21.
Q. Number 21. How long· bad you had Number 21?
A. I don't know. I did not purchase the tractor.
Q. It was there before you started working, seven years
ago!
A. I imagine., yes, it was there when I came there.
Q. And at tllat time, you had sh: springs on hand, extras?
A. That is right.
Q. And you have only used two of them?
A. That is exactly so.
Q. Yet you tell the Court and jury that every day you pull
up each one of these coupling·s to see whether the spring is
broken or not, when you Im ve only had two to break in seven
years and you had 26 pieces of equipment in oppage 93 } eration, is that right?
A. The equipment we use, we inspect. But the
ones we don't use, ~e don't inspect it until we use it.
Q. What do you pull that spring· up, pull that latch up, for
every time?
A. Give it a test to see if it's got any tension on the spring.
Q. And you do that every time without fail, altl1ough you
have only had two failures?
A. That is right.
Q. In the whole time!
A. That'is right.
Q. Have you had occasion, when somebody lias taken a
spring out of it!
·
A. No.
Q. ·well, on the previous occasion when it broke, did you
discover it before it went out on the run?
A. That has been some time ancl I don't remember.
Q. You don't remember. Where is the spring you took out
of this coupling?
A. I did not know it was going· to be a case about it or I
would have saved it. I threw it away like I sl1ould have
done.

/I
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Q. Yoo threw it away.. How much tension is there sup-posed to be on that latch, spring·, when yon raise
page 94 ~ it i How many pounds pull is. it supposed to take
to raise this thing-,. for you to consider it good tension!
A. Well, I guess four or five pounds would tension it.. It
is a very weak spring.
·
Q. A very weak spring!
A .. Yes.
Q. It does not put very much pre>ssnre on this: latch, does
iU
.
A. Not a g!eat deal.
Q. N_ot a gre~t~deal. Is that the same type of coupling us.etl
on all of the tow motorsf
A. No. vV e have a different type on some of them..
Q. You have a differcnt type T
A. All the tow motors carries that type.
Q. All the tow motors carry this type 1
A. That is right.
Q. You don't know where these springs were purcI1asecll
from, do you t
A. Yes. We order them from the factory.
Q. From a factory Y
A. That is right.
Q.. I believe yon testified that you did not know whlcll to\\'"
motor it was that broke last time?
A. This one was the one that broke, the last one.
Q. Number 21., you said, was the one that broke·
page 95 ~ last time?
A. That is right.
Q. But the other occasionr yon don't know wl1ich tow motorit wasf
A. No. It I1as been probably two years, probably longer-_
Q. I see. And you can't remember a:t all what tow motor
it was?
•

A. No.
Q. Then you don't know wnetI1er tlle spring fllat was in:
tl1is tow motor was one of the original spring·s or one of tl1os~
fhat you had used out of the stoclr, do yoh f
A. No, I don't. It was in there wI1en I g·ot-I ca:me there-,,
as far as I know..
Q. That was about seven years agof
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. During the war, tllese things were used about 24 hours
a day, practically?·
A. Yes, something like that.

\,
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RE-DIRECT EXAMIN...t\TION.
By Mr. Ryan:

·
Q. Mr. ·whitehead, after this accident, did you determine
whether or not the governor was still in operation T
A. Yes, sir. The governor is still in operation.
page 96 ~ It has never been touched.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Guy:
Q. Did you check the speed with that governor after the ·
accident?
A. Sir?
Q. Did you check the speed with the governor after the
accidenU
A. And before; after and before.
Q. ·why did you check the speed of the governor after the
accident?
A. And before the accident. ·
Q. And you threw the spring away f You said you did not
know it was going to be a suit, so you threw the spring away,
is that right?
A. That is right.
Q. ·why did you check the governor?
A. I always check the governor to sec if they work.
Q. Did some body tell you anything to make you check the
governor on that occasion?
A. No, sir.
Q. Can you give the Court and jury any expage 97 ~ planation of why you checked the governor after
this accidenU
A. I checked it before and after, too.
Q. I know, but afterwards, wasn't it because somebody told
you the man had been going too fast, that that was the cause
of the accidenU
A. No. The tractor would not run but six or seven miles.
an hour, six miles an hour.
Q. If you were sure of that, why did you check the gover:
nor?
A. I always check it. It is a routine, we have a routine to
~~

'

Q. How do you check the governor f
A. By the speed.

. /!
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Q. How do you check the speed f
A. By the revolution of the motor.
Q. What revolution of the motor will it make?
A. Well, at 1,800 revolutions, the tractor will make 6, 7
miles an hour.
.
Q. All right. And how did you have the governor set f
A. I had it set at 1,800 revolutions.
Q. And afterwards, how did you check whether it was still
set at 1,800 revolutions?
A. WeQ. Tell us the procedure. ·what procedure did
page 98 ~ you go through to make the check?
·
A. We check them by-we got a speedometer to
check them by.
Q. And you put the speedometer on this particular tow
motod
A. Revolution machine we got there.
Q. You put it on this particular one 7
A. On all of them.
Q. I am not talking about all of them, I am talking about
Tow Motor Number 21 that came in to you 15 minutes after
an accident, 9 :30 May 26, for examination. Did you put that
check on that tow motor f
A. Yes.
Q. I ask you again, why did you put the check on the tow
motor when you tell the Court and jury that you had found
out the whole trouble was that this spring broke and you
threw the spring away?
A. v\Te always check the speed. I have always checked the
speed. I hold the speed down on them.
Q. Did you check it because there had been an accident?
A. No.
Q. It did not have anything to do with the accident?
A. No, sir.
Q. You just check them when they come in T
A. That is right.
page 99 ~ Q. 80, if I understand your testimony, you check
them when they go out in" the morning, you check
them when they come backY
A. That is r:ight.
Q. Do they get out of adjustment easily 1
A. No, sir; very seldom they get out of adjustment. ·when
we check themQ. Why do you check them when they start and when they

\
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-come back after an hour and .a half operation if they don't
get outA. 1Ve check up on them to keep them in safety condition.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION II.
By Mr. Ryan:
Q. What is your standing instruction from Ackerman as to
the maintenance of this equipment 7
Mr. Guy: I object to his instructions.
The Court: The objection is sustained.
Mr. Ryan: Captain Ackerman can testify to that.
page 100

~

GEORGE S. DOZIER,

called as a witness on behalf of the defendant., and
having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Ryan:
Q. You are Mr. George S. Dozier?
A That is right, sir.
Q. Speak up a little louder.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are the maintenance superintendent for the Atlantic
~nd Gulf Stevedoring Company?
A. That is right, sir.
Q. You are not employed by or in any way connected with
the Southern Stevedoring Corporation 1 ·
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, does your company have any tractors and trailers
similar to the type used by the Southern Stevedoring Cor})Oration ¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many pieces of equipment do you have?
A. Approximately 24 between Norfolk and Newport News.
Q. I ask you to look at this coupling here on the desk and
tell the Court and jury whether or not your equipment has
this type of coupling?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe yon have been 3 years as maintepage 101 }- nance superintendent for the Atlantic and Gulf.
In the use of this type of equipment which has
been testified to here as used also by the S'outhern Stevedoring Corporation, have yon had any occasion when there has
Leen any breakdown in that type of equipment?

.7S
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A .. No,, sir..
Q. In your company°l
A. No 1 sir..
.
Q. Is this old style or new style or the Iatest type of equipment!
A. In my estimation, it is the latest that came out, l believe, during the war years.
: Q.. Do you, as a mainienance .man, know of any better
coupling equipment that can be purchased?
A .. I know· of no better..
Q. Has your company ever had occasion where a spring
broke?
A. No 1 sir...
.
Q. Does your· ·company keep any spare springs¥
A. No, sir. · I have never ordered them in the three years:
. I have been in the maintenance shop.
Q. Now, as a maintenance man, if you wanted to test the
tension on the spring in this type of coupling1 what in your
opinion is the best way to test it Y
A. Lift the chain up and if it has any tension
page 102 ~ o-n it, it is still good.
Q. In your opinion,. is the.re any other way or·
better way to test it i
A. No, sir~
Q. By looking at a spring, is' there any way for a maintenance man to tell when a spring will break, ordinarily?
Mr. Guy= I object to the fo rm of that question. He can
nsk him whether or not lie could tell anything by looking at
it, bot whether or not anything could. :Mr. Hyau:. AU right. I think Mr. Guy is right.
1

By !fr. Ryan:
Q. Ih your experience as a maintenance superintendentr
can you look nt a spring- and tell when it is going to b.reak f
A. No, sir, unless it had a bad cast in it, I mean; and they
won't usually seU it if it has a bad cast in it; and anybody
using it, you are going to look at it before you put it in.
Q. Now, your tractors and trailers, are they similar to or
identical with the tractors and trailers us:ed by the Southern
8tevedoring Corporation 1
A. No, sir. Our equipment is International, not tow motor
equipment, but it carries the same type of coupling.
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Q. The same type of coupling. What type of equipment do
they have?
page 103 r A. They have Tow Motor and Clarkats and
Clarktor equipment.
Q. The name of their tractor is Tow Motor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the trade name?
A. The name of ours is International Harvester.
Q. I am not asking you what was the speed of the tractor
that injured Mr. Harris, but I am asking you from your experience what is your opinion as to how fast the tractors
will run.
Mr. Guy: If Your Honor please, I object.
The Court: The objection is sustained.

By Mr. Ryan:
Q. vVould you tell us something about the gearing in these
tractors that might affect the speed?
·
Mr. Guy: If Your Honor pleaseThe Court: You will have to confine it to this particular
tractor.
Mr. Guy: His equipment is different from this.
The Court: The objection is sustained.
Mr. Ryan: That is all.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Guy:
Q. l\Ir. Dozier, you say it is your belief. that this
page 104 ~ type of coupling came out during the war years?
A. I believe so. I could not be positive. I never·
saw anv of it around here until then.
Q. Were you around the waterfront.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. -prior to that. I believe you said you had been in your'
-present capacity for three years?
A. Yes, sir, as a mechanic; yes, sir.
Q. You specified generally during the war years~ Could
you tell the Court and jury a11proximately when you first
saw this type of· equipment? "\Vhat year?
A. \Yell, on our new-on our equipment which was bought
new in. 1945, it all had that type of coupling. The old equip-
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ment that we had did not have that type coupling. So that is
why I figured roughly during the war years is when they
changed.
Q. You referred to a chain and I believe the other witness
said something about a rope or something being attached
to this, to theA. To the latch; yes, sir.
Q. To the latch on there. ·where is the other end of that
.rope attachecl 1
A. "\Yell, it is according to the kind of equipment that it is
on. On our equipment, it is hooked up to the back
page 105 ~ of the tractor that you reach behind the seat and
pull it np to the ~xtreme rear. On some tow
motors tlwy have a chain and a lock handle on it that sits
on the back of the tow motor, because you drive the tow
motor from the front and you just pull that little lock up.
That automatically lifts the chain on the rear.
Q. In other wo1:ds, that chain or rope, as the case may be,
that is attached to this latch, is, in turn, hooked to some part
of the rear of the tow motor or tractor equipment?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The driver eau reach behind him and get it?
A. Yes, sir, to gi vc a direct line down to your coupling.
Q. It has been testified that it will only take a pull of
about four or five pounds to lift this thing with the spring
in it. Is that about correct, or not!
A. I imagine so. I would not know exactly.
Q. Then, any strain on that rope running froll). here up
to the back of the tractor or tow motor of as much as four or
five pounds would lift this thing up f
A. Yes, sir.
page 106

~

C. H. PHILLIPS, JR.,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendants,
and having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Ryan:
Q. You are Mr. C. H. Phillips!
A. C.H. Phillips, Jr.
Q. You are the dock foreman for the Southern Stevedoring
Company!
A. That is right.
Q. You were down on the pi~rs at the Army Base, Pier 1,
on May 26, 1948, on the morning that Mr. Harris was injured f
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A. That is right, yes, sir.
Q. ·what were your duties on the job 7
A. l\fy duties on the job on that morning was to get a linel1p from J obnnie Verbaagen of what kind' of freight he was
going to load on the ship. From then, I went to the gear
room to take out the gear because the men on the ship went
to work before the men on the dock, which gave me time to
get the gear out of the gear room and take it down to the
}lier so when the men got there, that we would not have to
waste that time for them to get the gear out of the room.
Q. Now, you got your orders from Mr. Verhaa~n. I
will ask you this: Do you know Mr. Frank East, who testified
here this morning f
page 107 } A. Yes, sir, I do.
Q. You know him as the dock manager, or whatever he calls himself, of the U. S. Lines 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, as dock foreman, did you at any time get any
orders from Mr. Frank Eastf
A. Do H
Q. Yes, or did you?
A. Yes, I do. I do get orders from Mr. Frank East at
various times.
Q. What kind of orders did he give you f
A. He tells me-well, at various times he will tell me to
go up and tell Mr. Verhaagen that he does not want to put
(!ertain f rcight in that hatch, for me to pass the word on to.
them that he wants this other freight in there instead, to go·
first, or either change it from one end of the hatch to the
other.
Q. Now, are you familiar with the piece of equipment that
injured Mr. Harris f
A. Yes, I am.
Q. Did you see it that morning?
A. No. See the equipment?
Q. Yes, the equipment?
A. Yes, I saw the equipment that morning.
page 108 } Q. ,vhen did you first see the equipment that
morning¥
A~ Well, I got the gear out. I took the gear out from the
gear room.
" Q. By '' gear" you mean this tractor?
· A. The tractor also, yes. And I hauled the gear, our gear,
down on the pier with that tractor.

~·
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Q. ·with the very same tractor!
A .. The very same tractor, yes, sir. And at the present
time, I bad to get some skids out in the back room of thC!
gear room.
Q .. ·what are skids!
A. They are wooden platforms- which have eyes,. four eyes:
on each end,. I mean on each side. And you hook them up
with bridles and hoist the freight aboard the ship.
Q. Now, on the morning you used the tractor to get the:
skids and other'. things. out, did you have occasion to use the:
latch on the coupling, on the. tractor that injured Mr. Harrist
A. Oh1 yes, I used it quite a few times ..
Q. You used it quite a few times.!
A. Yes, sir; every time I hooked up onto a trailer gear
to haul down to the pierr I used it.
Q. Approx.lI.IIately how many times were yot1 required to· lift
that latch Y .· . · · · · ·
A. d ,vould say about .eight times.
page 109 } Q. ·when you lifted the latch on the morning;
prior to this accident, state to the jury whether
there was any tension in the spring on the latch t
.A.. Yes, there was a tension in the spring..
i

CROSS EXAMINATION_
Ry ]fr. Guy:Q. When you got the tow inotor down to the pier, :i\11-

Phillips, did you operate it while it was loading, this cargo·!
A. No, I did not.
Q. To whom did you turn it oved
A . .f..JiJrnrood Whitaker.
Q. And about wpat time did lie start loading· the· ship r
A. 8:30.
Q. At 8:30f

A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, this other work you had done· was p1·for

to those men going to work t

·

A. That is right.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION..
By Mr. Ryan:
Q.. "When you used that equipment that morning, are yot11
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in a position to state to the Court and jury how
fast that particular tractor that injured Mr~:
Harris-are you in a position to state how fast
she ordinarily would run and how fast she would run on the
morning of this accident?
page 110

~

Mr. Guy: I object. The question should be how fast she
rnnilie~
·
·
The Court: The objection is sustained. The evidence is
admissible only as to how fast it was going at the time of the
accident. It might have gone 80 miles an hour before the.
accident and only five miles at the time of the accident.
Mr. Guy: You asked him how it would ordinarily do.
By Mr. Ryan:
Q. How fast would the tractor run on the morning of the
accident?
A. I would say between six or seven miles an hour.
Q. Are you familiar with the governors on those tractors 1:
A. No, I am not.
Q. You don't know anything about those 1
A. I don't know anything about them.
Q. Do you know whether or not they have one 1
A. Yes, they do have governors on them.
Q. It is your understanding?
.A.. Yes.
Q. You don't know anytl1i11g about the details 1
page 111 ~ .A.. No.
RE-CROSS EXAivrINATTON.

. 1··

ByM~Gey:
.
Q. Did you push it up to the top speed wl1ile you were run.· 1
ning itf
A. I can't recall if I did or not.
·
Q. You don't know what the top ~pcctl was, do you?
A. No.
Mr. Ryan: If Your Honor please, by agreement of coun-·
sel there are three pictures here which have been taken of
various views of the gray part of this equipment, which we
wish to introduce in evidence, stipulating- that they are tru~
pictures.
··
The Court: You never have introducCld the iron in evidence.
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M1·. Guy: We :figured it was a little too big and had the
pictures taken of it instead.
Mr. Ryan: That is agreeable with us. Should we describe
them for the record.
The Court: Let the reporter mark them. It
page 112 ~ will be all right.
Mr. Guy: I introduce :first of all Plaintiff's
. Exhibit 4, which is a picture showing a side view of that portion of the coupling which is attached to the tow motorMr. Ryan: Described as "gray."
Mr~ Guy: -which has been described in this evidence as
being g-ray, with tlJe hook, described in the evidence as the
latch, being· in the downward position.
(The picture referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 4.)
Mr. Guy: I offer Plaintiff's Exhibit 5, which is a picture
of the same part of the coupling., with the only difference being tlmt the hook described as the latch is in a partly raised
position.
(The picture referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 5.)
Mr. Guy: And I offer Plaintiff's Exhibit 6, which is also
a picture of the same portion of equipment taken from the
top, looking down upon the top side of the equipment and
showing, in part, the spring referred to in the evidence.
(The picture referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 6.)
~

L. I-I. ACKERl\IAN,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant,
and having been first duly swom, testified as follows:

page 113

Examined by Mr. Ryan:
Q. You are Captain L. H. Ackerman?
A. That is right.
Q. And you are president of the Southern Stevedoring
Corporation, the defendant here?
A. Yes.
Q. Captain, how long have you been engaged in stevedor:..
ing work and other marine work? How long have you been
in this business T
•
A. Well, it has been-spent 17 years at sea; from all
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~rades, from ordinary seaman to captain,, and 25 years ii~
stevedoring business.
Q. Captain, on this operation in which· l\:fr. Harris was
injured, your company paid him l1is salarv, is that right?
A. That is true.
"
Q. Did your timekeeper figure llis pay t
A. Yes.
Q. '\Vhen it came time for l\fr. Harris to go on vacation,
who paid his vacation pay?
A. Well, the vacation pay is--in all cases is paid by the
steamship company to the stevedore and, in
page 114 } turn,. paid into the fund by the stevedore. That
applies to vacation pay and now the welfare fund.
Q. Now., on this operation, did you have workmen's compensation?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make a report on l\fr. Harris?
A. Originally, yes.
Q. And, if you know, Mr. Harris refused that compensation, did he?
A. That is right.
Q. Captain Ackerman, in this arrangement down there
where Mr. Harris was·working·, I ask you this: Could you or
the Southern Stevedoring Company discharge or fire him
from that employment 1
Mr. Guy: If Your Honor please, I think he will have to
hire him before he could fire him. I don't think we have gotten to that point yet. I object to the question.
The Court: Let him answer the question.
Mr. Guy: I note an exception.

B~r l\fr. Ryan :
Q. Could you fire him or discharge him?
A. It has always been my considered opinion that. we could
hire and fire the man when he is on our pay roll.
page 115 } Q. Now, what control, if any, did the Sonthern
Stevedoring Company have over the work being
done down on the waterfront on this particular operation, being done by Mr. Harris?
,
A. When you start to ask a question about what pa~ticular
control we had at that time, it might be well to. describe and
not in too much detail, just what sort of operation it is loading- these ships and how our interests all merge into one, to
expedite the loading· of the ship. I would say that we have

S6,
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c0nsiderable amount of control over the checkers, which we
do not have to exercise·..
. Q. ·would you tell the jury something about the arrange·ment you just spoke of.~ the cooperation and so forth, between
the U. S .. Lines and the Southern Stevedoring Company 1
A. Well, the contract was introduced in evidence..
~
have two parts in the contract.. Under the first part1 w.e load
cargo at a rate per ton, so much p~r ton~ \\Te furnish equip-·
ment, we furnish the supervision, and we do the· work. And
we are 1·eimbursed at so much per ton.
The second part of the contract> we furnish all service~ that
are not pinned down to a rate per ton and that we do on arr
extra labor basis. The contract specifies some of the things:
you do, like-: carpenter work,. lashing, taking off beams anct
ha:tches. '\Ve even furnish men to replace the crew and it has.
always been my understanding· that the checkerf;
page 116 f were furnished under that particular clause of'
extra Tabor. And we do it not oniv with the U. s_
Lines but with other line&..
"'
But getting· back to tl1e original operation, the sI1ip comes.
in and it is ready to load. T11e carg·o is stacked up on the
clo,!k. Frank East,. as he said,-and I am not denying- that
any of the p:rnvions testimony was not right; it was all pretty
much in line with what we do. Frank East wiU cmll up Mr ..
Harris and tell him to go ont-any number of checkers-ten
him fo come down. And give them their papers· and te:ll th~m
what car~o 1he-re is to be loaded.. A:nd at the same time-, hewill tell our superintendent the eargo that is to be loaded,.
what Jrntch he wants to Joacl it in. And tlle steamship company, while we do the work on our ra:te-, has pretty genernI
<;onirof over the whole operation. There are some phases
of the operation that the stevedores do not know. I meanr
tT1e Rltip loads at six or seven ports and we may know the,
rotation of the ports but we may not know ,vimt cnrgo is:
availah1e in other }Jorts.
Now, in tlle case of changing tlle orders, it could cmncthrongh my superintendent from ~,rnnk East or coul<l comethrough :Mr. Harris from Frank East and my superintcmdenL
A.nd in· ,.iitber case., tltef·e would be no quibbliug. The man
would go nltE'fd and prvbably do wirnt ,lie was fold unless liethought there- was somje ·good reason not to do it. So the.
whole oper~tion is tI1oro11ghly integrated a:nd inpage 117 ~ terrclated because, of course, now it is so te1·. rifically higli, labor; a g-ang of men working one
hat~h,, we- pay almost $60.00 an hour or $1..00 a minute.. ~o

,v-
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in n,any cases, you take short cuts. If I found a checker that
I considered was doing his work in an inefficient way nnd
holding up the work, I would not hesitate to go down, .:fire
him.
Q. You mentioned inefficient workers. If Mr. Harris were
working inefficiently, you say you had authority to correct
him in that or disclmrge him 1
A. That has always been my opinion, and I think under the
contract I would.
Q. Now, it has been testified here by l\fr. East. and 1\lr~
Harris both, that Mr. ~ast could pass down orders to your
stevedores which they would obey; that is correct, isn~t iU
A. Yes. I never had to hardly remonstrate with the checkers between most of them are good men and do tlJeir work
and that question I don't think luis ever really come up.
Q. Captain, on this operafion oi~ an operation like this,
under t~e contract, who ·determine the number of gangs of
stevedores to be used down there ·r
A. The stea~ship company.
Q. "\Vho determines the destination and the placing of
cargo for delivery at the Yarious ports '1
A. 'rl1e steamship company.
·
Q. If t11e loading is not ca nied out according to
page 118 ~ orders., who orders a change or correction or
amendment?
A. '1.1he steamship company.
Q. Does the U. S. Lines do nny stevedoring of their uwn
that you know of 1
A. I know that they do it in other ports but not in Norfolk.
Q. But on this occasion tlwy called upon you to do their
stevedoring 1
·
A. That is right.
Q. And on
contract basis., a contract whieh has been:
identified here as one that was in use at the time of this accident!
A. That is right.
Q. Captain, do you know anything· a bout this partirmlar
piece of equipment that Mr. Hah·is was injured by and what
its speed was or is f
A. Well, I-

a

By Mr. Guy:
Q. Just a minute.
of the accidenU

Captain, were you down there the day

I
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A. Not at the time of the accident, no. I was down there
sometime afterwards, ~Ir. Guy.
Q. Did you observe thisr· equipment, this particular tow
motor7
page 119 ~ A. Not this same day, no.
1

itl

Mr. Guy: I object to
The Court: The objcct~on is sustained.

By Mr. Ryan:
: Q. Captain, tell us som~thing about the policy of your comi

pany, your standing instructions and so forth, as to the
maintenance of your equipment on the waterfront?

Mr. Guy: If Your Ho{or please, I object.
The Court: The objection is sustained. You can't talk
about a policy. You can say what was done. He may have
a splendid policy and violate it.
Mr. Ryan: Yes, sir.
I

By Mr. Ryan:
Q. What do you do with reference to maintenance of equiptnent !
A. Well, I think I do what every other man does. I hire
the best man I can get and buy whatever equipment we ncecl.
I

We spend about $36,000 ~ year on maintenance of equipment
of one type or another and I have a superintendent who inspects the g·ear and I ofthn look at it myself. I don't mean
that I go into every detail and-but I do certainly observe it
in a general way almost :every day. ButQ. Is it to the interest of your company that the equipment
be maintained properly f
1

I

page 120

~

Mr. Guy: fDon 't answer that. I object.
The Court :1 The objection is sustained.

By Mr. Ryan:
1·
Q. Captain., I have askyd you about the compensation provisions here to protect )110Ur employees. Did you have notices posted down on the waterfront around the piers, particularly where Mr. Harris was working, that your company
did maintain compensatio~ insurance?
· A. Yes, sir. We have a standard form posted in the locations w·here we do most of the work, which is required by law,
giving the name of the insurance carrier and the date the
I
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policy terminates. And those are posted at the A.rmY Base,
.,
Engineer-, Piers and City Pier.
Q. Captain, you heard :Mr. Harris testify that he was not
ab]<-! to do overtime work since this accident. You heard him
testify he was not capable of rloing what he used to do. In
tlmt connection, I hand you a work sheet, tally sheet, as .to
salary and ask you to identify that as to whom that sheet
covers and just what it covers. What do you identify that

~s?
A. ~rhat is a copy of the card that we maintain in the office,
showing a man's earnings and wage rate, with FOAB and
withholding· tax deductions, which have to keep a record of
governing reports; and every week that a man
page 121 ~ works, his earnings with our company are en.
tered on this sl1eet.
Q. Does that cover 1\fr. Harris?
A.. Tl1is covers Mr. v\7alter C. Harris for the periods from
12/29/48 to-'47, I guess; yes, '47 to 12/26/48. In other
words, four quarters less the quarter that he was out.
Q. In the first quarter of 1948, prior to his injury, what
was the. net salarv earned bv l\fr. Harris from Southern
Stevedoring Company?
.
A. The net salary after deductions, $181.59.
Q. That is the :first quarter, for 1948 f
A.. That is right.
·
Q. ·what were his net earnings from ypur company the second quarter of 1948 f
A. $162.30.
Q. Now, in tl1e last quarter of 1948, after Mr. Harris was
injured and returned to work and performed some work for
which you paid him, what were his net earnings in the fourth
quarter?
·
A.. $230.13.
Q. To make it clear to the jury, this only covers the work
Mr. Harris did for your company and he might have been
working somewhere else 1
.
.
A. Yes. ·well, I don't question what Mr. Harr1s said about
his overall earnings, but the different companies,
page 122 ~ you see-he mig·ht work for six or seven different
steamship companies, stevedores, and his total
earnings wouJd he the sum of wliat he did for all of them.
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CROS8J EXAMIN....\TION..
By Mr.. Guy:
/
Q. Captain,. I hand y9u arr exhibit whieh Ims been previously been intrf>dnced as:Defendant's Exhibit 2, a:nd call your
attention to Item 7,. the paragraph there, and ask if yonrcompany has fully comvlied Wfth the· requiTements· of that
paragraph.
f

The Cour·t: Captain, answer thai question yes o.r no,..
'i'he Witn~s:. Let me read it first ..
The Com!t: After vot1 read it ..
The Witness: If J;o:u! please·..
1

By Mr. Guy:

I
Q. w·hat the Judge nttean:s is, dorr 1 f eiafJorate on your
swer·, Captain.
I
A. I say yes·.
·
Q. Captain., have yon/ ever fired a cnecke-rr
A. In the 20 vears

Norfolk, I d'on 1t "think
page 123

f

I have

ttn-

worked on the waieTfrmrl irn

I ever have.

RE-DIRiCT EXAMINATION..

B'y Mr. Ryan:
.
Q. But you understa:nd that you I1acT tfle· arrtITorily to~ cfo>
it if' you had to.
A. I testified to that,. that: I con:side-rec{ tfort; arrd T mn~r
I

be· wrong_

!

By the Court:Q'. Captain, just one rucstfon. TI1is prry roll titat you Irnpf,..
pe·opfo like Mr. Harris, employed as Mr. Ha:rris- was-aft mp
yon made trie payments fo accordm1ce witfl the pay ro11, from
what source did you receive reimimrsement, if you eve-r did!
receive y·
/
.
·
A. Your Honor, everrything· ·that we c1o, we receive- reimbursement from tbe· steamship company~ Hie tonnage ancY
~verytlling , and in this tJarticufar case,. we rendc:r- cmr Mm
to the steamsnip comphny.
Q. It is a separafo i~em f
A. Is a separate ifem ..
Q. For wages paidf i
A. Yes, sir, on an Cftra Tabor l·msis. We do tTmt in many
instances. In fact, all during- the wa:r, we w91:ked the· sameway with the Army ant[ Navy..
i
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The Court: Do vou rest?
M:r. Ryan: I think so, Your Honor. Yes, sir~
The Court: Is there rebuttal?
Mr. Guy: Yes.

page 124 ~

WALTER C. HARRIS,
recalled, testified further as follows:
Examined by ]\fr. Guy :
Q. J\fr. Harris., during the course of your operations clown
there, with Southern Stevedoring equipment being used on
the job, will you tell the jury whether or not you bave ever
known trailers to come loose from tractors of this type in
use at that time?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Once, or. more than once, or what?
A. Several times.
Q. Several times T
A. In fact, that morning that the trailers came loose from
the tractor; that morning, that ~mme tractor, that hit me.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Ryan:
Q. You never knew of one coming loose because the spring
broke, did you?
.A. I don't know why they came loose.
page 125 ~ Q. I asked you do you know whether they came
loose because the spring broke 1
A. I don't know why they came loose.
The Court: Both sides rest¥
Mr. Guy: Yes, sir.
(Thereupon, at 12 :35 o'clock P. M., Court adjourned until
·wednesday, February 23, 1949, at 10:00 A. M.)
=
page 126 ~

Norfolk, Virginia, February 23, 1949.

(Met pursuant to adjournment, with the same appearances
as heretofore noted.)
(Tb~ following occurred in the absence of the jury:)
Mr. Ryan: Your Honor, in this case of Walter C. Harris v.
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Southern Stevedoring Corporation, on behalf of the defendant
we move that the Court s~rike the plaintiff's evidence, on two
grounds; the first being that under the contractual relationship of the parties here, the position held by the plaintiff
and the relation of the defendant to him, under the \iVorkmcn 's Compensation Act lof Virginia and the law applicable,
this man is not entitled I to maintain this suit against the
Southern Stevedoring Corporation.
The second ground to strike the evidence is that the p!aintiff has failed to show arty actionable negligence on the part
of the defendant.
·
1

I

(The Court overruled the motion, to which action counsel
for the defendant excepted, after which the following occurred:}

Mr. Guy: I wonl<l likel to make this statement to the jury
and I want to advise the Court ahead of time that I want to
make the statement so tuat you can rule on whether or not
it is proper. (S11bmitting statement.)
page 127 ~ The Court: The Court will refuse this. The
Court will b~ very glad to verbally instruct the
jury that they can disregard any question of who was insured and who was not insured. It was a question of liability
based on negligence. I ~o not think an instruction of this
kind should be given.
Mr. Guy: That is no~ offered as an instruction, sir, but
as a suggestion that the, plaintiff's counsel desires to make
that statement to the jury.
_
I understood the Oourtlis refusing to allow counsel to argue
it and I note an exception.
The Court: No, the Court told you at the bench the other
day that since he put irt the contract, that is the evidence
and you may point out anything the contract says, to counternet any influenr.c it might haYe on the jury. The Court will ·
verbally instruct the jurylthat they are not to consider whether
oi: not either party was insured but, rather, whether or
not the defendant was n~gligent. The Court will so instruct
the jury.
Mr. Guy: I understand that you are ruling that I cannot
use this phraseology?
The Court: You may pick out anything that is in the evidence and read it, but the Court will tell the jury
pag·e 128 ~ verbally that/the que·stion of insurance is not to be
considered.
Mr. Guy: Iclcntifv that as "X-1 ".
I

1

I

I

~

I
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(The statement identified as '' X-1" is as follows:
"In this -case Defendant has invited your attention, by
fotroducing evidence on the point, to the fact that the Defendant's liability under the Workmen's Compensation Act
is insured and there might he an inference from that to
the effect that Plaintiff might have proceeded in this case
~gainst the insurance company instead of against Capt. Aekerman 's Company. Under those circumstances, it is only fair
that vou be told that whether the Defendant has insurance
Qr not is immaterial in this case. The issue is not insurance
but negligence. However, your attention is also directed to
the fact that under Paragraph 7 of the contract introduced
in evidence by the Defendant, which Capt. Ackerman testified had been fully complied with, his company not only has
compensation insurance, but also has liability insurance, so
the controvery here is in this case between Plaintiff and an
insurance company."
page 129 }

Mr. Guy.: The plaintiff objects and excepts to
the action of the Court in refusing to permit plaintiff's counsel to use the words as sl1own on "X-1" in connection with his argument in this case, upon the ground that
the defendant having voluntarily introduced into this evidence in this case the question that the defendant was cov{~red by compensation insurance and having introduced in evi:dence a contract showing that the defendant was also covered
by publfo liability insurance, in fairness to the plaintiff the
jury should be informed, in language as shown in "X-1 "whirh is not contemplated to inflame them or to take their attention from the main issues-that not only is there compensation insurance but there is also public liability insurance
in the case.

page 130 ·}

INSTRUCTIONS.

Plaintiff's Instruction No. P 1 (,Granted):
"The Court-instructs tlie Jury ·that there are two ·issues to
be decided. The first issue is whether or not Plaintiff was an
employee of Defendant.
"In the event you decide that Plaintiff was an emplqyee
of tlle Defendant, then your verdict should be 'We, the Jury,
find for the Defendant on the first issue' and· you need not
f n rther consider the case.
·
"In the eveut you decide that Plaintiff was not an employee
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of Defendant,. you shouldi then proceed to. determine the otlier
issue of negligence and r~nder your verdict in favor of Plaintiff or Defendant accordip.g to the other instruct~ons and the:
ev.idence, and your verdict should be either '"\\7e, the Jury,,
find for the Defendant,, dr 'We, the Jury,, find for the Plaintiff in the sum of .•..• j .•.••. Dollars.'.''
I

Plaintiff"s lr&Stru,tioru. N(,)I.

fl

(G.rawted o;s .tfmetided)::

I

.

"The Court instructs the J ucy that if you decide, the for
Plaintiff; then in the eve~t: you believe from the evidence that
the 'Plaintiff was injure~ as. a direct and proximate result
of .negligence of the Defendant, y.onr verdict should be for the
Plaintiff, and in mvardi~ damages yon may take into consideration the nature, and extent of the personal
page 13:t f. in~uries suff~red, whether or not they were pain'
rur,. the lossl of pay while disabled, the medicall
expense incurred, the present and future pain,. discomfort::
and interference with ,v;ork suffered, in so far as each itenn
may 1':>e,. if at alI, provqcI by the evidence, and fix damages.
at sueh sum, not exceeding the sum sued :for,: as. y.ou deerrn
1:·easonabie for said loss/"
1

Jifr _Rya,n , We ohject land except to the action of the Conrf.
in 6rranting instruction No.. 2 of the Plaintiff, on the ground:
that no actionable negligence I1as- been shown and that the in:strrrction fails to specify! a:ny particttlar wherein: the defendant
might have been: negligent..
·

No·.. s
I

Plainti-ff rs l u~~t'ructi01i

(Refitse<l) ::

''"Tne Conrt irrsfrnctslthe J~ that if y01.1 beifove from tb(f
evidence that the Plain iff was injured as a result of an aceiderrt of a character that wo11ld no-t orclina:rily happen if
ordinary care was- excJtcised and that the instrumentalities;
involved in tlie accident/ were wholly under the· control of the
Defendant,. then tiiere ~s in this case an imerence of' negligence on the pa:.rt. of' the Defendant, in the abs·enee of explanation by the Defentlant, that is snfficicnt to sustain but
does not compel a: decision ior- the· Plaintiff on: the issue of
meglig~nce. ,-,.
I
page 132

f

Mr. Guy:i The plaintiff objects and excepts to
the Court's! refusal to grant Instnwtions No. 3,.
upon the g~ound; that it is a n.roper statement of'
I
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the law and is applicable in this case, in that all of the essential elements necessary to invoke the doctrine of res ipsa
loquitur are present in this case ana the instruction should
be given; and, by its refusal by the Court, not upon the ground
of its· wording but upon the ground that the Court is of the
opinion that the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur does not apply
in the case, the plaintiff is precluded from having the benefit
of the inference of law which he is entitled to under that doctrine.
Plaintiff's Instruction No: 10 (Granted):

'' The Court instructs the Jury that in order for the Defendants to have immunity from liability in this case on the
ground of latent defect, the Jury must believe from the evidence that Defendants purchased the equipment from a reliable manufacturer, acquired the pertinent replacement
springs, if any were involved in this case, from a reliable
manufacturer, made reasonable inspections of the equipment
in use in an effort to avoid such occurrences and could not,
in the exercise of reasonable care have discovered the alleged
defective spring by inspectio1i with ordinary care."
]\fr. Ryan: The defendant objects and excepts to the action
of the Court in granting plaintiff's Instruction No. 10, on the
grounds that it is not a proper statement of law,
page 133 ~ that the language of the instruction is loosely
drawn so it might conflict with the instruction
granted the defendant as to the unbending test of negligence·
in such cases involving such matters at issue in this case.

Defendant's lnstritction No. D-1 (Granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that the basis of this case
is negligence and that negligence on the part of the defendant cannot be presumed from the mere fact that an accident
occurred or that the plaintiff was injured as a result thereof.
"On the contrary, the defendant is presumed to be free from
all negligence until the contrary appears from the evidence.
"The burden of proving that the defendant is negligent
rests upon the plaintiff through the entire trial, and unless
you believe from the evidence that the plaintiff has sustained t~is burden, the verdict must be for the defendant.
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"You are further instJucted that you cannot conjesture
that the defendant might have been neglig.ent or that it probably was negligent, and, ii~ the event it appears to you that
it is just as probable that the defendant was not neg·ligent as
that it was, then Your verdict must be for the defendant.''
.

I

Mr. Guy: The p ai11tiff1 objects and excepts to the action
of the Court in granting Instruction D-1 offered
page 134 ~ by the defendant, on the ground that the doctrine
of res ipsa loq~it-ur applies; and although the first
paragraph, stating that negligence would not be inferred from
the mere happening of arl accident, is itself a correct statement of the law, in this dase it is misleading because under
the facts in this case there is an inference of negligence
from the character of thf accident and, therefore, the first
paragraph is misleading;
Also, because the secon.d paragraph is not a correct statement of the law as appli bd to this case, as there is in this
case no presumption that the defendant is free from negligence but, rather, an inference under the facts that he is
guilty of negligence.
1

1

I

Defendant's Instruct ion

f

o. D-!2 (Refused) :

'' The Court instructs the jury that a servant may be under
the direction and control of two masters in and about his
work, and if you believe from the evidence that it was the
business of Southern Stevedoring Company to load the vessel
for U. S. Lines, and tha} the U. S. Lines had a supervisor
present on the job to seQ that the ship was loaded properly
and that in co-ordinating their operations the Southern Stevedoring Company permitted the supervisor for U. S. Lines to
exercise control, whenevejr the occasion demanded, over their
servants ana employees, then said employees
page 135 ~ ·would he wor~dng for both Southern Stevedoring
Company as !general master and U. S. Lines as
special master; and if ydu further believe from the evidence
that this was the situation existing between Harris, Southern
Stevedoring Company anjd U. S. Lines at the time of the accident, you should find f 01 the defendant.''
I

Mr. Ryan: The tlefcndhnt objects and excepts to the failure
of the Court to grant its I Instruction D-2, on the ground that
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there is abundant evidence that the plaintiff was working
for two masters, one a general master and the other a special
master, and that on this proposition both the plaintiff and the
defendant concluded to the country on this issue and it was a
}Jroper issue to be determined by the jury.
Defendant's Instruction No. D-3 (Refused):

'' The Court instructs the jury that under the law a plaintiff
cannot sue at common law a defendant who would be liable
to the plaintiff under the Workmen's Compensation Act for
the same injury alleged in plaintiff's Notice of Motion. If
vou belie Ye under the. evidence in this case that the defendant
is liable to the plaintiff under the Workmen's Compensation
Act, then yovr verdict should be for the def end ant.''
Mr. Ryan:- The defendant objects· and excepts to the action
of the Court in failing to grant its Instruction
page 136 r D-3, on the ground that it is a proper issue in
this ease for the jqry to decide whether the plaintiff was covered by the Workmen's Compensation Act; and
that also in this respect both the plaintiff and the defendant
concluded to the country on the issue, the plaintiff having filed
a sim.iliter for the purpose of concluding to the country.
Defendant's Instruction No. D-4 (Granted):

'' The Court instructs the jury that the question as to
whether conduct is negligent under a given set of circumRtances is determined by comparison with the supposed conduct of a man of ordinary prudence under the same circumstances."
My Guy: The plaintiff objects and excepts to the action of
the Court in granting Defendant's Instruction D-4, on the
gronnds that it is in conflict with Defendant's Instruction D-9,
in that Instruction D-4 says that the test of negligence in this
case is what an ordinarily prudent person would do, and D-9
says that the test in the case is wha.t others in similar lines
of business would do, and the two taken together are mis·
leading and would tend to confuse the jury.
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Defendant's Instructio2i

of Virginia

(Gra1ited);

' "The Court instructs! tbe jury that the duty resting OTIJ
the defendant. was to majntain its equipment in proper order
and there was no requirement to do more than a reasonable
and prudent person would. have done under like circumstances'' In this connection vou are further instruct eel
page 137 } that there wa;s no duty on the defendant to periodically dismoint and reassemble the coupling in
order to inspect the spri!ng-, unless some special circumstance:
developed to make it re!sonably necessary in the exercise of
ordinary care.',
I

Mr. Guy: TI1e: plaintiff objects and excepts to the action of
the Court in granting Pcfendant's Instruction D-5, on thegrounds that it is arguµicntative as worded and that it invades the province of tlhe jury in that it instructs the jury
that the1re was no duty to ·periodically dismount and reasseml>le the coupling in orderi to inspect the spring, whereas that is
a question to be deter~ined by the jury under Instruction
D-4 as to whether or not an ordinarily prudent person would
unde1t the same eireum~tances ·dismount and reassemble thecoupling; and because 1n this case it is contrary to the evidence and to the law that should be applicable, because it.
has been. testified that it had been in use for approximately
seven years without eier being dismounted or reassembled
and it would clearly be, a jury question as to whet.her or not
iTll that period of time· there shou]d not have been dismounting and testing.
I

D'efenaantrs InstncctiJ Na. D-o (Grantea):

"TI1e Co1Jrf instrucfJ tiie jury tbat if you believe f'rom fhc,
evidence that tlie accident was caused by a latent
page 138 ~ or hidden dbfect in the sp:rin.g as a result·of whicb
it brofrn, artd that the defendant did not know of
said defecf and in thei exercise of' ordinary care could not
have discovered said hidden defect1 then you should :find for
defendant.'"
j

Mr. Guy: The- plai~tiff objects and excepts to the granting of Instruction D-6,! upon the ground that there is·no evidence that the spring lj)reaking was the cause of the incident
in this case i and, fur~er,. that there is no evidence that the
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spring broke because of a latent defect but, on the contrary,
the evidence is wholly silent as to the cause of the breaking
of the spring and it might just as well have broken because of
fatigue of the metal or because it was worn or because of any
number of other reasons, such as debris g·etting into the receptacle, as to have broken because of a latent defect; and the
fact that it had been in use for seven years discounts t.he
theory that it did break because of a latent defect.
Defendant's Instritction No. D-7 (Refused):

"The Court instructs the jury that the law recognizes tho
fact that there are numerous occupations essential to modern
living conditions and to the welfare of mankind, which may
entail danger of injury to person, and you are instructed that
if you believe from the evidence that def end ants were doing
a lawful act in a proper and lawful manner, then
page 139 ~ they were not guilty of. negligence."
Mr. R.yan: The defendant objects an<l excepts to the failure
of the Court to grant its Instruction D-7, on the ground that
it is a proper statement of the law, applies to the facts in·
this case, and it has been stated by our Court of Appeals that
such is the law, and the jury should have been instructed that
while this operation by the defendant might entail danger, still
if it was being done in a lawful manner and was a lawful
act, the defendant was not guilty of negligence.
Defendant's Instruction No. D-B (Granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that where damages are
claimed for injuries which may have resulted from one of two'
causes, for one of which the defendant could be responsible,
u.nd for the other of which it is not responsible, then the
plaintiff must fail if his evidence docs not show that the
damage was produced by tl1e former cause. And if it appears from all the facts and circumstances from which a conclusion is _sought to be deduced, although consistent with that
theory, that such facts and circumstances are equally consistent ,vith some other theory, then the plaintiff cannot recover.''
Mr. Guy: The plaintiff objects and excepts to the granting
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of Defendant'! Instruction D-8, npon the ground

page 140 ~ that it has no proper application in this case and
there is no evidence indicating that the accident
could have been caused b~ any element other than one for
which the defendant wouI~ have been responsible, and that
it is argumentative as written.
I

Defendant's Instruction

Np. D-9

( G.ranted):

I

"The Court instructs the jury that the unbending test of
negligence in the operation of a business is to be found in
the ordinary usage and Justoms of similar businesses, and
that no person is held by law to a higher degree of skill
or care than the fair ave1iage of his profession or trade, and
the standard of due care is the conduct of the average prudent man. If vou believe from the evidence in this case that
the defendant" operated its business in conformity with the
standards as herein outllined, then your verdict should be
for the defendant.''
f

Mr. Guy: The plaintiff objects and excepts to the granting of Defendant's Instfoction D-9, upon the ground that
there is not sufficient eviQence to support such an instruction,
in that the only cvidenqe regarding a competing business
was the testimony of a gentleman from another concern whose
equipment was not similak· to the equipment of this defendant
except in minor details and counsel recalls no evidence indi-.
· eating that tJie competing. concern used the same
page 141 ~ method_ or p~ocedure of inspection in connection
with ·the equ~pment, the sole evidence being that
the individual testifying stated that he knew of no better test,
which was a statement o~ opinion ·without qualification of the
m~m as an expert and, on; the contrary, there was no evidence
ns to what inspection w~s given by that firm to its equipment.
,
(The case was then argued hy counsel. The jury retired
to consider its wnlict ~nd returned with the following:
''"We the jury, find forf the plaintiff in the sum of $5,500.00,
five thousand & firn hundred dollars.
.

I

i ROBT.
i
I

11IERRILL, Foreman.")
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JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE.

r;

Clyde H. Jacob, Judge of the Circuit Court of the City
of Norfolk, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true
and correct transcript of the testimony and proceedings of
the case of w·alter C. Harris v. S'outhern Stevedoring Corporation, tried in said court on the 21st and 23rd days of February, 1949, and includes all the testimony offered, the motions
.and objections of the parties, the rulings of the Court and
the exceptions of the parties, and all other proceedings of
~aid trial.
·
·' · ·
I further certify that the exhibits offered in evidence as
described by the foregoing records, and designated as Plaintiff's Exhibits 1 to 6, inclusive, and Defendant's Exhibits 1
and 2, a.re all of the exhibits offered upon said trial and the
originals thereof have been initialed by me for the purpose of
identification.
I further certify that said transcript was presented to me
for certification and signed within sixty days after the final
order in said cause, and that the attorney for the plaintiff
had reasonable notice in writing of the time and
]~age 143 }- place at which the same would be tendered for
certification.
Given under my hand this 25th day of April, 1949.
CLYDE H. JACOB, Judge.

A copy, testc:
CLYDE H. JACOB, Judge.
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

I, vV. Robertson Haneke!, Clerk of the Circuit Court of
the City of Norfolk, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of testimony and other proceedings of the
trial of the case of Walter C. Harris v. Southern Stevedoring
Corporation, duly certified by the Judge of said court, together with the original exhibits introduced upon the trial
of said case, identified by the initials of said Judge, were
filed in my office on the 25th day of April, 1949.
W. ROBERTSON HANCKEL, Clerk.
By: T. A. W. GRAY, Deputy Clerk.
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rbf

In the Clerk's Office
Norfolk, on the 4th day

the Circuit Court of the City of
May, in the year, 1949.

I, vV. R .. Hanckel, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the City of
Norfolk, do hereby certi~y that the foregoing is a true transcript of the record in the case of '\Valter C. Harris v. Southern Stevedoring Corporation, lately pending in said Court.
I further certify that the same was not made up and completed and delivered until the attorney for the plaintiff had
received due notice thei·eof in writing and of the intention
of the defendant to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia for a writ of lerror and sitpersedeas to the judgment therein.
I

·Toste:
I

Vi!. RQBERTSON HANCKEL, Clerk..
I

By T. ·A. \V. GRAY, Deputy Clerk.
Fee for this transcriJt, $19.75.
A Copy-Tclte:
I

M. B. "\YATTS, C. C.

I
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